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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS



Welcome to Worship Songs for Fall, Advent and Christmas 2017. We invite you to explore a wide selec-
tion of new resources for your music ministry with new publications from Hal Leonard, Shawnee Press, Fred 
Bock Music Company and Hinshaw Music.

There are three easy ways to access recordings for the music in this catalog:

Choral
iSession

WORKSHOPS

To download these tracks, visit www.choralmusicdirect.com and search by title. You’ll be 
able to select just the tracks you want: full performance, split trax, and accompaniment only.

In addition, we now offer PIANO ONLY audio downloads for many titles without associ-
ated CD products, making audio downloads a great rehearsal tool for directors and singers!

You can also look for the “audio download” icon for available titles on www.halleonard.
com. Just click on the icon and it will take you to Choral Music Direct for easy digital pur-
chasing.

Price, contents, and availability subject to change and may vary outside the USA.

ORDER TODAY!
We hope you find many new selections 
to inspire your choir and congregation 

this season. Please visit www.halleonard.
com to order these titles and more from 
your favorite choral retailer. For more 
information on these publications,  

please send an email to  
church@halleonard.com or call 

1-800-962-8584

Visit www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs on your computer, phone or other digital device. 
Click on the OPEN PLAYLIST icon to see all the sections of this catalog. Choose PLAY 
ALL to listen to streaming excerpts of all the tracks, just like you would on a CD, or skip to 
the section or specific titles that interest you the most.

You can also DOWNLOAD audio excerpts in a Zip file to your computer or digital device 
and burn to a CD.

Visit halleonard.com and click on the SCOREPLAY Choral icon. This will guide you to 
our YouTube channel where you can view full scores while listening to the full recording of 
most titles.

NEW FOR FALL/CHRISTMAS 2017!
Many of our titles have associated audio products including ChoirTrax, StudioTrax, LiteTrax and Celebra-
tionTrax CDs. In addition to these CDs, we are pleased to announce our new AUDIO DOWNLOAD tracks. 
These are the same recordings that are available on the ChoirTrax, StudioTrax, LiteTrax and CelebrationTrax 
CDs, but are now available for immediate download.

Audio
Access
Included

Audio Download

EXPERIENCE THE MUSIC LIVE!
There’s nothing better than experiencing 
the music LIVE through the 2017 Joy of  
Singing and Joy of Worship workshops. Visit  
www.halleonard.com/joyofsinging for the  
location nearest you and register today!
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NEW ANTHEMS
LET THE EARTH  
RESOUND WITH PRAISE!
J. Paul Williams/Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Christmas
Scripture: Psalm 96:11; Isaiah 42:10;  
Luke 2:10-14; Ephesians 3:15
Dancing with Christmas joy, this stylish anthem 
from the best-selling cantata Winter’s Grace is 
a shining addition to any holiday program or 
worship service. The middle section features the 

“Somerset Carol,” re-tooled with fresh words and a worship focus. 
Lots of unison writing makes for a crisp and clear choral experience, 
while a soaring soprano descant adds just the right amount of 
flourish, and the neo-classical orchestral treatment brings a colorful 
option to directors with instrumental resources.
35031553 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031554 Orchestra (Digital) ................................................. $69.95
35031555 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

ADVENT COVENTRY CAROL
arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: Advent
Scripture: Micah 5:2; Luke 2:4-6; John 7:42
Adorned with a graceful Baroque spirit, this 
concept piece joins the “O Little Town of 
Bethlehem” text with the “Coventry Carol” 
tune and creates a new Advent choral offering. 
A stunning a cappella middle section offers 
contrast and adds a shimmering beauty to the 

arrangement. A true joy to sing and play, this selection is a welcome 
addition to the repertory. Polished!
35031566 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
35031567 Winds/Strings (Digital) .......................................... $35.00
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

A CHRISTMAS REMEMBERING
Joseph M. Martin/Brad Nix
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve, Communion
Scripture: Matthew 1:21; John 1:14;  
II Corinthians 9:15
This bittersweet song for candlelight communion moments takes us 
beyond the cradle of Bethlehem to the cross. Tenderly flowing, this 
fragile anthem has a heartfelt melody that surrounds this message 
with delicate beauty. The accompaniment is restrained and elegant, 
yet supportive, and the optional oboe adds a mournful quality to the 
music. “On this still and silent night, bathed in golden candlelight, 
we recall His wondrous life, and we remember.” Superb!
35031604 SATB/opt. Oboe .......................................................$2.25

HERE I AM, LORD
Daniel L. Schutte/arr. John Leavitt
Uses: Baptism, Child Dedication, 
Commitment, Hymn, Missions, Service
Scripture: Genesis 1:1-23; I Samuel 3:1-21; 
Ezekiel 2:7; Matthew 5:14
A modern classic, this piece is sung in every type 
of congregation, from liturgical to contemporary. 
The personal commitment required to 
authentically sing this sacred song is part of 

the spiritual appeal. This arrangement mixes artistry with ministry 
very effectively with clearly defined vocal writing and a flowing 
emotive piano part. The quiet ending is especially sensitive and will 
help to make the transition to a reverent and worshipful moment. 
The optional chamber orchestration is an excellent addition for 
churches with instrumental resources.
00201275 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00201276 SSA ........................................................................... $2.15
00201277 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00201278 Chamber Orchestra (Print & Digital) ................... $55.00

MY LIGHTHOUSE
Rend Collective/arr. David Angerman
Uses: General, Praise Team, Youth Choir
Scripture: Psalm 43:3; Isaiah 41:1-29;  
Matthew 5:14-16; John 8:12
From the group Rend Collective comes this 
bright and reassuring message in song. The 
engaging nautical theme brings instant joy 
to this message of God’s enduring love and 
protection over us. An almost instantly learned 

hook and shining harmonies combine to make this one a winner! 
“You are the Peace in my troubled sea. My Lighthouse, shining in 
the darkness, You will carry me safe to shore.”
00231512 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00231513 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99

GLORY HALLELUJAH!
Mary Ellen Kerrick/arr. Joel Raney
Uses: All Saints, General, Second Advent
Scripture: Isaiah 11:1-12; Matthew 3:1-12;  
I Thessalonians 4:15-5:4; Jude 1:14-15
This tremendously engaging anthem is filled to 
the brim with innovative vocal and keyboard 
writing. Scored for SATB and 4-Hand Piano 
Accompaniment, the impact of this unique 
approach is instantaneous. Based on an early 

American hymn source, the arrangement has an almost Copland-
esque quality, bringing a bit of cinematic tone painting into the 
sanctuary. The text is a joyful hope-filled reminder of our divine 
destination. Don’t miss this one! An alternate standard piano 
accompaniment is available as a free download.
35031646 SATB/4-Hand Piano .................................................$2.25

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs
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FANFARE AND CONCERTATO  
ON “COME, CHRISTIANS,  
JOIN TO SING”
arr. Brad Nix/Jon Paige
Uses: Call to Worship, General
Scripture: II Chronicles 35:15; Ezra 3:11;  
Psalm 95:1
Part of a series of special publications devoted 
to encouraging congregational singing, this 
adaptation of a favorite hymn is designed as a 

powerful anthem for choir, with optional brass and handbells. This 
invitation to worship and praise is also an ideal service opener. The 
octavo follows the standard “Concertato” format featuring a verse of 
free harmonization and a final verse that includes a soaring descant, 
along with choral intros and tags. Dynamic!
35031571 SATB/opt. Congregation ..........................................$2.25
35031572 Brass/Timpani (Digital) ..........................................$30.00
35031573 Handbells – 3 Octaves (Digital) ............................. $15.00
35031574 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

PREPARE THE WAY OF THE LORD
Darian Krimm/Barbara Furman 
arr. Stacey Nordmeyer
Uses: Advent, Call to Worship, Introit
Scripture: Isaiah 40:3-5; Mark 1:3
The words of the prophet become song in this 
carefully written anthem designed for choirs of 
any size. Perfect as a processional, the voices can 
be divided into any combination, maximizing 
the performance options. There are optional 

parts for children’s voices, and the “ring and sing” handbell part 
makes this a multi-generational and multi-ministry work. The four 
Advent candles are clearly presented, with a verse for each, to the 
popular carol tune, “O Come, Little Children.” Beautiful and useful!
00232124 2-Part Mixed/opt. Children and Handbells .............$2.25

HERE IN THIS PLACE
Patricia Mock/arr. Faye López
Uses: General
Scripture: Jeremiah 29:11; Romans 15:13;  
I Peter 1:3-4
A folk-like melody is the musical center of 
this gentle call to reflection and worship. 
The message is hopeful, and the thoughtful 
arranging has created an approachable anthem 
of great depth and beauty. A nocturne-like piano 

accompaniment moves the piece along, and the cello obbligato 
cradles the anthem in expressive arms of simple grace.
35031563 SATB/opt. Cello ....................................................... $2.10

John Purifoy

GOIN’ TO LIVE WITH GOD
arr. John Purifoy
Uses: All Saints, Concert, General
Scripture: Isaiah 25:8-12; Matthew 7:13-15; 
John 14:2-4; Colossians 3:1-7
This hopeful medley places two spirituals side 
by side for an upbeat unique choral anthem. 
An opening “curtain raiser” calls the piece to 
purpose before giving way to a jazzy swing vibe 
that instantly gets the foot to tapping. Perky 

syncopations punctuate the arrangement, energized by a crafty 
piano part. This versatile work is equally at home in concert settings 
or in the church choir loft, and the optional acoustic bass ups the 
“cool” factor of this unforgettable number!
00232717 SATB/opt. String Bass .............................................. $2.10
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

SLEEPING ADONAI
Heather Sorenson
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve
Scripture: Genesis 15:2; Psalm 18:10;  
I Corinthians 6:19-20; Philippians 4:19
Written in the composer’s characteristic 
expressive ballad style, this sacred cradle song 
is a precious portrait of the newborn Savior. 
Juxtaposing the manger scene with the holy 
child’s future ministry among us permeates the 

song with meaning and a deep sense of awe. The chorus is a moment 
of worship that will bring power to the singing, making this music 
more than a performance. Inspiring poetry plus thoughtful music 
equals a truly memorable devotional anthem.
35031556 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031557 Strings (Digital) ......................................................$25.00
35031558 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

I WILL GIVE JOYFUL THANKS
Douglas Nolan
Uses: General, Thanksgiving
Scripture: II Chronicles 5:13; Psalm 9:1;  
Psalm 95:2-3
Alive with festive joy, this anthem of gratitude 
to the Trinity is a cheerful song for Thanksgiving 
or any worship service. A vigorous paean of 
praise, the main theme is punctuated with 
approachable mixed meter patterns mingled 

with syncopation. A percussive piano part moves the piece forward, 
and the expressive middle section offers a lyrical contrast with 
affirming words of worship and adoration. Driving to a confident 
conclusion, the song ends with an dramatic exclamation of, “I will 
give thanks!”
00232072 SAB .......................................................................... $2.10

See complete scores while  
playing the full recording of each 
title. Look for the Hal Leonard 
& Shawnee Press Church Choral 
Channel on YouTube.
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AN ADVENT SONG
Sacred Horizons Series

Rebecca Fair/arr. Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Advent
Scripture: Isaiah 2:2-5; Isaiah 11:1-10;  
Romans 13:11-14
From our new Sacred Horizons series, here is a 
simple yet effective piece for SATB choir that 
offers the delightful option of adding children’s 
voices. Easily learned, the Advent candles of 

hope, peace, love and joy are delivered clearly in the text. This 
modest clarity of message gives singers the opportunity to use sign 
language as a special ministry or to add an expressive gesture to 
the presentation. Don’t miss this special opportunity for a multi-
generational moment in worship!
35031562 SATB/opt. Children and Sign Language ................. $2.10

SHOUT TO THE LORD
Darlene Zschech/arr. David Angerman
Uses: General, Praise Team, Youth Choir
Scripture: Psalm 47:1; Psalm 98:4; Psalm 100
This may the “coolest” piece to appear in years! 
With the a cappella trend showing no signs of 
stopping, this relaunch of a classic praise and 
worship hit is an innovative choral adaptation. 
Perfect for specialty ensembles or a full choir, 
this creative arrangement features a mash-up of 

a Swahili translation from the psalms. The indigenous percussion 
part, along with a folk flute obbligato, offers a touch of theatre to 
this amazing piece. An absolute must do!
00226465 SATB a cappella ...................................................... $2.15
00234454 Flute/Percussion (Digital) ....................................... $10.00

IN MOMENTS OF QUIET
Jonathan Martin/Victor C. Johnson
Uses: Communion, General
Scripture: I Kings 19:1-15; Isaiah 40:11;  
John 10:28; Acts 17:27; I John 4:18
This delicate worship anthem is a call to 
reflection wrapped in a winsome melody and 
elegant harmonies. Finding the voice of God 
as we learn to listen beyond the clamor and 
noise of the world is the essence of this lovely 

offering. Easily learned vocal parts allow for great attention to be 
paid to the expressive elements of the score, and a restrained piano 
accompaniment brings a calming peace over the whole.
35031653 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

Joseph M. Martin

THE FAMILY OF FAITH
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Church Heritage, Graduation, General
Scripture: Hosea 11:4; Ephesians 4:10; 
Colossians 1:10
There is a powerful heart beating at the center 
of this anthem that celebrates the mission and 
ministry of the church and challenges the next 
generation to honor the past by being faithful 
to the high calling of Christ. The refrain is 

memorable and approachable, inviting the congregation, children’s 
choir and the orchestra to join in this noble affirmation of faith. 
“Walk worthy my daughter, be faithful my son; for this is your 
moment. There is work to be done. Be true to your calling. Be 
strong all your days. You are part of the family of faith.”
35031631 SATB .........................................................................$2.25
35031632 Orchestra (Digital) .................................................. $69.95
35031633 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

JESUS
Chris Tomlin/Ed Cash/arr. Richard Kingsmore
Uses: General, Praise Team, Youth Choir
Scripture: Isaiah 53; Daniel 3:12-18;  
Matthew 8:25-27; Matthew 14:22-27;  
Acts 17:27; I John 4:18
This confident praise ballad from Chris Tomlin 
has a chorus full of phrases that sing of the 
glories of our Savior, creating a song that 
penetrates deeply into the worshipper’s heart. 

The music, though contemporary, is very adaptable to traditional 
choral ensembles. Well arranged with piano accompaniment, or 
with rhythm and string parts, the music is easily learned, and will 
be a joy to share! Powerful!
00226466 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00226467 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00226468 Rhythm/Strings (Digital) ....................................... $35.00

BORN TODAY, HODIE!
Patricia Mock/arr. Faye López
Uses: Call to Worship, Christmas, Introit
Scripture: Isaiah 7:14; Matthew 1:18-25;  
Luke 2:11
From the first leaping melodic interval, this 
enjoyable flourish for Christmas encourages and 
delights. This anthem is one of those rare 
pieces that works equally as well with smaller 
ensembles as it does with large choral groups. 

Announcing the birth of Christ with a cheerful lilt, you will find 
the part-writing easily achieved and the piano supportive and filled 
with colorful impact. Add the handbells for a double dose of joy!
35031600 SAB ........................................................................... $2.10
35031601 Handbells – 3 Octaves (Digital) ............................. $15.00

ORDER TODAY!
Order all the titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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JESUS, BE NEAR TO ME
Tommy Walker/arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: Commitment, General, Invitation
Scripture: Psalm 34:18; Jeremiah 23:23;  
James 4:8; II John 1:9
A slow gospel ballad, this choral adaptation is 
filled with characteristic stylings that will lift the 
spirit. Set as a passionate prayer for those seeking 
assurance and God’s presence in their spiritual 
walk, this affirming song can be programmed 

any time of the year. A stellar piano part sets the message soaring, 
and the rhythm/strings and track options give choirs of any size a 
chance to do something current. Feature a soloist for a powerful and 
poignant moment of worship. Stirring!
35031602 SATB ......................................................................... $2.15
35031691 Rhythm/Strings (Digital) ........................................ $35.00
35031603 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

O LITTLE TOWN  
(THE GLORY OF CHRISTMAS)
Bernie Herms/Jonas Myrin/Matt Redman 
arr. Lloyd Larson
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve
Scripture: Micah 5:2; Luke 2:4-6; John 7:42
A classic carol receives a re-boot in this 
contemporary offering from artist Matt Redman. 
Using the time-honored words of Phillips Brooks 
as the basis of the song, a new chorus gives the 

music a modern worship spirit, and the easily absorbed vocal writing 
brings about a fresh sound. Presented with the track or with the 
piano alone, this will be a favorite anthem for Christmas and will 
work well in a variety of worship settings.
00231196 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00231197 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99

PRAISE THE NAME OF THE LORD
Mark Austin/Bobby Huguley/arr. Brad Nix
Uses: General
Scripture: Psalm 135:1; Psalm 148:13; 
Ephesians 5:2
Bubbling over with enthusiastic praise, this 
rhythmic anthem set in a minor key has a 
modern folk aesthetic that is sure to engage 
the listener. A wonderful main theme is easy to 
learn and hard to forget, reminding us to offer 

our praise and give thanks in every situation. The appearance of a 
well-known hymntune offers contrast and a touch of the familiar to 
complete this pleasing package.
35031700 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

CHILDREN, GO TELL  
IT ON THE MOUNTAIN
arr. Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve, Concert
Scripture: Joshua 1:16; Matthew 28:19;  
Luke 2:8-20
Here is the quintessential concert closer! This 
pairing of “Children, Go Where I Send Thee” 
and “Go Tell It on the Mountain” is just the 
ticket for a fabulous experience for your choir 

and audience alike. There is a sense of theatrical sweep in the 
arranging approach here with plenty of things to delight the ear 
and lift the heart. Decorated with two different orchestrations (full 
orchestra and a bluegrass consort) these time-honored songs of the 
spirit have never sounded so glorious. A “tour de force” for your 
pianist, there is much to enjoy in every aspect of this piece from the 
acclaimed cantata Appalachian Winter.
35031549 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
35031550 Orchestra (Digital) ................................................. $69.95
35031551 Consort (Digital)..................................................... $35.00
35031552 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

JESUS, MY MORNING SONG
Roger Thornhill/Brad Nix
Uses: All Saints, General, Memorial
Scripture: Psalm 30:1-5; Psalm 126:5;  
Isaiah 54:8; II Corinthians 4:17
There is a deep longing in this very personal 
testimony of faith. From the first notes of 
the impressionistic piano, this fragile ballad 
covers the listener with assurance and hope. 
The emotive musical elements and approachable 

part-writing allow the singer to fully engage in the expressive 
potential of the performance. With violin and cello options, this is 
an exquisite choice for any service of reflection.
35031597 SATB/opt. Violin/Cello ............................................$2.25
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

COME ALONG HOME TO JESUS
Patricia Mock/Charles McCartha
Uses: All Saints, General, Revival
Scripture: Genesis 18:3; Luke 2:7; John 14:2
Joy unbounded defines this bluegrass-styled song. 
The words are inspired by the traditional spiritual 
“Don’t Be Weary, O Traveler,” and the music 
maintains a rustic sensibility. The choral parts are 
easily absorbed, and the piano accompaniment is 
filled with idiomatic figurations that ignite the 

Appalachian ambience of the piece. The optional bluegrass consort 
sends this piece into overdrive and will make for an unforgettable 
impact on your concert or worship gathering.
00232122 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00232123 Bluegrass Band (Digital).........................................$25.00
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs
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John Leavitt

SING NOEL, ALLELUIA!
arr. John Leavitt
Uses: Christmas, Concert
Scripture: Matthew 1:1-11; Luke 2:1-20
This is your festive finale moment for holiday 
programming! A masterful rendition of a cadre 
of colorful Christmas carols, this choral “tour 
de force” is sure to be a hit with audiences 
everywhere. The significant piano part is filled 
with supportive yet artful moments sure to 

delight the accompanist, and with multiple voicings and a chamber 
orchestration available, this will work for almost every type of 
ensemble.
00211154 SATB .........................................................................$2.25
00211155 SAB ...........................................................................$2.25
00211156 SSA ...........................................................................$2.25
00211157 TTB ...........................................................................$2.25
00211158 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00211159 Chamber Orchestra (Print & Digital) ................... $55.00

ONE STEP AWAY
Matthew West/Bernie Herms/John Mark Hall 
arr. Ed Hogan
Uses: General, Praise Team, Youth Choir
Scripture: Luke 15:11-32; James 4:7-8
From the chart-topping group Casting Crowns 
comes this upbeat anthem, that delivers a “no 
regrets” message of only being “one step away 
from surrender, from coming home” to the 
mercies and love of God. An excellent choice 

for praise teams and youth ensembles!
00226409 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00226410 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00226411 Score and Parts (Digital) ........................................$50.00

Brad Nix

A THANKSGIVING CANTICLE
Joseph M. Martin/Brad Nix
Uses: General, Thanksgiving
Scripture: Psalm 9:1; Jeremiah 30:19;  
II Corinthians 4:15; Philippians 4:6-7
One of our most beloved sacred tunes is 
transformed by a new text, offering up a gentle 
and joyous prayer of thanksgiving. The organ 
sets an atmosphere of reflection and worship, 
forming a bed for this ancient plainsong melody. 

Much unison singing encourages quick learning and text clarity. An 
effective, vocally rich second verse is noteworthy using oohs and a 
freely flowing tempo design. The last stanza opens up into a paean of 
gratitude with the handbells decorating the words, “Let the sounds 
of grateful people soar beyond these walls. Ring the bells from every 
steeple boldly singing forth this call, Lord, we thank You.”
35031663 SATB .........................................................................$2.25
35031664 Handbells – 3 Octaves (Digital) ............................. $15.00

WHEN MORNING DAWNS
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Advent
Scripture: Job 38:12; Psalm 143:8; Luke 1:79
Here is a lively Advent original that has the 
feeling of a rhythmic folk song. This tune in a 
minor key is easy to learn and has an irresistible 
charm. A lightly contemporary piano part helps 
drive home the hopeful character of the text that 
speaks of the coming King with anticipation and 

joy. A dancing flute obbligato adds just the right final decorative 
touch to this special choral offering.
00226284 SATB/opt. Flute .......................................................$2.25
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

YOUR CHURCH TO ALL
Pamela Stewart/John Purifoy
Uses: Church Heritage, General, Missions, 
Social Justice
Scripture: Acts 8:26-40; Acts 10:47;  
I Corinthians 12:12-27; Galatians 3:28
This work is a celebration of the Church and its 
outreach! At a time when so much can divide 
us, this piece throws opens the door of grace and 
mercy and proclaims the good news to all. A 

noble musical approach touches this text with dignity as it moves 
with hymn-like power. The message of inclusivity is accentuated 
by rich harmonies that engage the heart and the mind, and an 
opportunity to include the congregation brings the imagery of unity 
to fruition in the climatic moments of the anthem.
35031593 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

NOEL
Matt Redman/Chris Tomlin/Ed Cash 
arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve, Praise Team, 
Youth Choir
Scripture: Matthew 2:1-11; Luke 2:1-20; 
Hebrews 9:11-12
Share the good news with the music of one 
our most popular contemporary artists. There 
is a primal power in this arrangement that uses 

“call and response” elements to deliver the message and miracle 
of Christmas. The solo part is important, but not difficult, and 
the vocal ranges and writing are approachable for choirs of any 
size. An excellent crossover choice ideal for both traditional and 
contemporary services, this song is destined to be a holiday standard 
as the years go by. “Noel! Come and see what God has done... the 
story of amazing love.”
00225435 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00225436 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00225437 Score and Parts (Digital) ........................................$60.00

ORDER TODAY!
Order all the titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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COME TO THE HOUSE  
OF THE LORD
Charles McCartha
Uses: Advent, Call to Worship, General
Scripture: Genesis 28:16-17; Psalm 121:1; 
Isaiah 2:1-5; I Timothy 3:15
Galloping confidently forward, this rhythmic 
praise anthem is filled with inviting lyrics and 
music. A syncopated opening theme announces 
the confident intent of the piece calling the 

faithful to gather for worship with great rejoicing. Contrasting 
sections add variety and incorporate the prophetic passages of 
Isaiah’s vision of a world where peace is at last the inheritance. A 
jubilant piano accompaniment builds security and drives the choir 
to a convincing ending. A great up-tempo Advent call to worship!
35031629 SAB ........................................................................... $2.10

REJOICE
Frank Hernandez/arr. John Leavitt
Uses: Christmas
Scripture: Isaiah 9:6; Matthew 1:18-25;  
John 1:14
Lilting with ebullient spirit, this graceful anthem 
is rich with the sacred sights and sounds of 
Christmas. The Word becomes song in this 
creative offering springing from the prophecies 
of Isaiah. The choral writing fits perfectly in 

the vocal ranges of the average church choir, while creating an 
elegant musicality worthy of a choir with distinction. The chamber 
orchestration adds a charming element that is refreshing and 
colorful. Truly inspiring!
00201279 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00211228 SAB ........................................................................... $2.15
00201280 SA ............................................................................. $2.15
00201281 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00201282 Chamber Orchestra (Print & Digital) ................... $55.00

A QUIET INVITATION
Joseph M. Martin/Brad Nix
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve
Scripture: Luke 2:1-20; John 1:4
This intimate portrait of the Holy Family in the 
moments after the birth of Jesus has a delicate 
innocence that touches the deepest places of the 
heart. An endearing melody floats like a simple 
folk song, capturing the spirit of this manger 
scene. The appearance of the traditional carol 

“Venite Adoremus” offers a moment of sincere worship. “In silence 
deep as snowfall, Mary rests at last. Joseph holds her close with 
tender grace. Kneeling at the manger, their hearts begin to sing, lost 
in wonder, love and praise.”
35031636 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

GREAT JOY TO THE WORLD!
Isaac Watts/Michael Ware
Uses: Advent, Christmas, Christmas Eve, 
Epiphany
Scripture: Psalm 98; Matthew 1:18-25; 
Revelation 21:1-5
A popular carol is given a wonderful makeover 
in this anthem of distinction. Taking “Joy to the 
World” as its foundational thought, this holiday 
composition ventures into a wonderland of 

beautiful lush harmonies and scintillating piano figurations. The 
closeness of the harmonic vocabulary lends a singular quality to 
the chorus as the choir gets to divide into luxurious stacks of sonic 
delight. Truly special!
35031634 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

I WANT TO WALK AS  
A CHILD OF THE LIGHT
Kathleen Thomerson/arr. John Purifoy
Uses: Epiphany, General
Scripture: Genesis 1: 16-17; Isaiah 60:19; 
Malachi 4:2; John 12:46; Hebrews 9:25
This encouraging contemporary prayer has 
become a modern classic since it first appeared, 
and it is now included in many hymnals. The 
text is ideal for Epiphany, but would be welcome 

anytime as a congregational or choral offering. The piano writing 
is idiomatic and adds a lovely lyricism to the ambience of this very 
useful and meaningful sacred song. Refreshing!
35031645 SATB/opt. Children .................................................. $2.15

Pamela Stewart

FROM THE ASHES (SOMETHING 
BEAUTIFUL HE BRINGS)
Pamela Stewart/Lloyd Larson
Uses: Advent, General
Scripture: Psalm 23:5; Psalm 30:11; Isaiah 63:1
A text that is an intimate testimony of grace and 
renewal joins with music of deep expressivity in 
this new devotional offering. A nocturne-like 
piano accompaniment creatively moves in and 
out of minor and major harmonies and heightens 

the bittersweet undertones of the text. Not technically difficult, this 
deeply emotive sacred gem will speak to many.
35031644 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

FOR GOD’S GLORY
Julie I. Myers/Charles McCartha
Uses: General, Missions, Social Justice
Scripture: II Samuel 22:2; Isaiah 52:7;  
Mark 13:26; Romans 1:15
This original anthem immediately engages 
both heart and spirit! Lofty words of challenge 
springing from scripture hold a modern 
application and are lifted high on the wings 
of a beautiful theme. The power ballad style is 

perfectly chosen for the pace of these lyrics, and there is a natural 
crescendo of purpose that drives the arc of the arrangement. A 
supportive piano accompaniment enables success with thoughtful 
voice leadings and clearly defined modulations, and the optional 
orchestration is truly inspired.
35031594 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031595 Orchestra (Digital) ................................................. $69.95
35031596 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs
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ADVENT HYMN
Christy Nockels/arr. Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Advent
Scripture: II Samuel 3:4; Malachi 4:2;  
Matthew 4:16
A time-honored text anchors this expressive 
ballad from contemporary artist Christy Nockels. 
Written in a “singer/songwriter” style, the piece 
has a special introspective spirit. Arranged for 

success, the conservative vocal ranges and linear characteristics of 
the tune encourage easy learning and enable maximum attention 
to musicality and blend. Whether presented with piano alone or 
enhanced with acoustic guitar and light rhythm, this anthem will 
bring a prayerful ambiance to any Advent gathering.
00226285 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00226286 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00226287 Score and Parts (Digital)........................................$40.00

Heather Sorenson

THESE WALLS
Heather Sorenson
Uses: Church Heritage, General
Scripture: Matthew 9:37-38; Acts 1:8;  
Romans 11:13
A powerful anthem of purpose, this ballad is a 
confident acclamation for the faithful. A guitar-
like piano part meanders gracefully, establishing 
a pleasing flow on which there rests a gorgeous 

lyric melody. With the inspiring words, “So let these walls tell 
the story of Jesus lifted high,” a strong melodic refrain announces 
with confidence the challenge and mission of the church. A final 
crescendo ends the anthem with conviction. Solid!
00226326 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

PRAISE, MY SOUL,  
THE KING OF HEAVEN
arr. Joseph M. Martin/Brad Nix
Uses: Christ the King, General, Hymn
Scripture: Exodus 15:1-21; I Kings 22:19; 
Nahum 1:3; Revelation 5:9
A glorious joining of two noble hymntunes is 
found in this sturdy octavo. Ideal for Christ the 
King Sunday, this praiseworthy text is filled with 

acclamations of worship and adoration. This festive setting offers 
brass, timpani and handbell options, and stylistically it conjures 
visions of cathedrals and stained glass. Consider including the 
congregation on the last verse for a festive finale!
35031693 SATB/opt. Congregation ..........................................$2.25
35031694 Brass/Timpani (Digital) ..........................................$30.00
35031695 Handbells – 3 Octaves (Digital) ............................. $15.00
35031696 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

JOIN THE ANGELS
Matthew West/arr. David Angerman
Uses: Christmas, Epiphany, Praise Team,  
Youth Choir
Scripture: Isaiah 9:6-7; Matthew 2:1-12;  
Luke 2:8-20; John 1:14; Acts 17:27
Get your fingers ready for snapping in this great 
shout of Christmas praise, from singer/songwriter 
Matthew West. There is an almost electric energy 

in the rhythms and vocal stylings of this praiseworthy seasonal 
octavo. Urban gospel harmonic treatments punctuate the jubilant 
chorus with the words of the angel acclamation, “Glory to God in the 
highest... Peace on earth, goodwill to men.”
00231192 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
00231193 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99

MY HEART IS FILLED  
WITH THANKFULNESS
Keith Getty/Stuart Townend/arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: General, Praise Team, Thanksgiving
Scripture: Psalm 9:1; Psalm 28:7;  
II Corinthians 4:15; Philippians 4:6-7
From the creative pens of two top modern hymn 
writers comes this solid song of gratitude and 
praise. The emphasis is on our spiritual blessings 
and the gifts of redemption and restoration. A 

hymn-like tune unveils with a graceful arch, accompanied by noble 
harmonies and a self-assured piano accompaniment. A consort 
adornment is also an option for a special “acoustic praise” impact. 
A great choice for Thanksgiving or any time!
35031568 SAB ........................................................................... $2.15
35031569 Flute/Guitar/Cello (Digital) .................................... $15.00
35031570 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

Victor C. Johnson

MIGHTY GOOD NEWS!
(Come See the Baby Boy)

Tom Eggleston/arr. Victor C. Johnson
Uses: Christmas
Scripture: Matthew 28:19; Mark 16:15;  
Luke 2:10-11
Aflame with gospel fire, this cheerful choice for 
seasonal programming brings toe-tapping joy to 
the sanctuary or concert hall. The wonderful 
12/8 swing of this winner is instantly appealing. 

Solid idiomatic piano stylings set the stage, while strong four-
part writing and “call and answer” vocal techniques assist in easy 
learning. Sure to be a hit with your singers!
35031662 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

Don Besig & Nancy Price

TINY BABY, LOVE DIVINE
Don Besig/Nancy Price
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve
Scripture: Isaiah 11:1; Matthew 1:21;  
Luke 2:11; Acts 5:31
With a gentle sway this attractive Christmas 
original lilts its way into your heart. From 
prophecy to fulfillment, the incarnation is 
portrayed with profound simplicity. A plethora 
of step-wise motion in the melody facilitates 

learning, and the part-writing is enriching and achievable by groups 
of any size. The appearance of a familiar carol anchors the B section, 
while echoes of angel choirs and the vision of peace on earth tuck 
the anthem in with a warm sacred embrace.
35031575 SATB/opt. Flute ........................................................ $2.10
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

SWING DOWN, ANGELS
Joseph Graham/Brad Nix
Uses: Christmas, Concert
Scripture: Matthew 2:1-12; Luke 2:8-14
This jazzy neo-spiritual puts the “cool” in winter. 
A cappella except for an optional acoustic 
bass, this anthem has an almost vintage swing 
approach and is a refreshing sonic change for any 
seasonal concert. Close harmonies and electric 
rhythms help propel this piece into the tapping 

toes of the audience. Schools and churches alike will enjoy this one!
00225713 SATB a cappella/opt. Upright Bass ......................... $2.10
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YOUR LOVE IS MY SONG
Dale Peterson
Uses: General, Music Appreciation
Scripture: Deuteronomy 10:12-19; Psalm 18:1; 
Song of Songs 8:4-8; I John 4:7
Composed especially for a devoted church 
musician, this piece is a heartfelt expression of 
gratitude to God for the gift of worship through 
the sacred arts. A lyric melody arches with grace 
announcing a sense of sacred purpose sweetened 

at first in duet with unison men and then thickened with engaging 
four-part textures. The piano accompaniment is supportive and 
articulates the ballad style with effective arpeggios and tasteful 
figurations, and the optional cello is a crowning touch. “I lift my 
voice to You, O God, for Your love is my song.”
35031599 SATB/opt. Cello ....................................................... $2.10

LIGHT ONE CANDLE
An Anthem with Readings for the 
Season of Advent

Natalie Sleeth/arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: Advent
Scripture: Isaiah 2:2-5; Isaiah 11:1-10;  
Psalm 122; Romans 13:11-14
Here’s an innovative concept for Advent that 
engages nearly all of your music ministry. A 
classic children’s song from legendary composer 

Natalie Sleeth forms the foundation of this “one-stop theme song” 
for your Advent services. Each week a new verse reveals itself and 
underscored readings are provided to accompany the candle lighting 
moment. There is even a pair of unique narrations that speak to 
two different worship styles. Presentation instructions are included.
35031641 SATB .........................................................................$2.25
35031642 Score and Parts (Digital) ........................................$25.00

Stacey Nordmeyer

PRECIOUS CHILD,  
SO SWEETLY SLEEPING
Anna B. Hoppe/Stacey Nordmeyer
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve
Scripture: Psalm 72:11; Isaiah 7:14;  
Matthew 1:23; Luke 2:8-9; Galatians 4:4
This tender cradle song is a setting of a 
beautiful Christmas text. A winsome melody 
rises like a prayer before surrendering to an 
expressive chorus, rich with images of worship 

and adoration. Thoughtful vocal treatments give each part well-
designed lines and engaging harmonies. Echoes of “The First Noel” 
throughout and a delicate piano part complete the dreamlike 
atmosphere of this worshipful berceuse. Highly recommended!
35031607 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

CHRIST IS BORN!
Let Earth and Heaven Rejoice

G.F. Handel/Jon Paige
Uses: Christmas
Scripture: Matthew 1:18-23; Luke 2:7; 
Revelation 12:1-5
From Judas Maccabeus comes a sacred reworking 
of one of Handel’s most beloved melodic 
creations. Adapted for use at Christmas, the 
score overflows with a Baroque elegance, ideal 

for a holiday concert or worship service. Its brief performance time 
(under two minutes) makes it a wonderful call to worship. The 
accompanying chamber orchestration keeps in the style and delivers 
a sparkling option for churches with string resources. Bravo!
00225665 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00225666 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00225667 Strings (Digital)......................................................$25.00

PSALM 23
A Psalm of Hope

Heather Sorenson
Uses: General, Memorial
Scripture: Psalm 23
This often-set Psalm has found new purpose 
in this shining setting. Each phrase of the 
celebrated scripture receives a special moment 
with the words being cradled in caring arms. 
Musically deep, this anthem offers thoughtful 

conductors ample opportunity for interpretive nuance. The 
orchestration adds yet another layer of loveliness to this significant 
composition. Truly unique!
00225668 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00225669 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00225670 Orchestra (Digital) ................................................. $69.95

HOME
Chris Tomlin/Ed Cash/Scott Cash 
arr. Marty Hamby
Uses: All Saints, General, Praise Team,  
Youth Choir
Scripture: Matthew 6:9; John 14:2-3;  
II Corinthians 5:8
A contemporary Christian music “dream team” 
collaborates on this current praise and worship 
hit. With steady purpose, this song immediately 

engages the listener with a strong message and a great modern vibe, 
creating an assurance-filled portrait of our heavenly destination. 
Arranged for success, this one will work with praise teams, as well 
as choral groups looking for a fresh sound in their music ministries.
00226461 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00226462 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
00226463 Rhythm/Strings (Digital) .......................................$25.00

ORDER TODAY!
Order all the titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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NEW COLLECTIONS AND CANTATAS 
ALL GOOD GIFTS
A Ceremony of Song

arr. John Leavitt
This thoughtful and needful work is a stellar collection of hymn classics appropriate for every time of year. Touching 
the heart with expressive harmonies and masterfully arranged for success, your choir will sound their very best as they 
explore this essential sacred repertoire. When used with the inspiring narration, this gathering of beloved hymns becomes 
a festival of song with a timeless message for both singers and listeners. An excellent choice for Thanksgiving, as well!
Songs include: This Is My Father’s World; Speak, O Lord, Your Servant Listens; The King of Love My Shepherd Is; My Faith 
Looks Up to Thee; Beautiful Savior; When Peace Like a River.

00226452 SATB ........................................................................ $6.95
00226453 Chamber Orchestra (Print) ................................. $150.00
00226454 Chamber Orchestra (Digital) .............................. $150.00
00226455 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $49.99

00226456 SplitTrax CD ...........................................................$59.99
00226457 Preview CD ..............................................................$15.99
00226459 CD 10-Pak .............................................................. $69.99
00226460 Preview Pak (1 Book, 1 Preview CD) .....................$16.99

THE LONGEST NIGHT
A Winter Service of Hope and Healing

Joseph M. Martin
The Longest Night is a unique winter service of devotion that has a very special ministry focus. This introspective 
smaller work is intended to be a worship experience that encourages those going through times of sorrow and grief 
during the holidays. Inspired by the solstice, winter’s longest night, this service of music, scripture and prayer brings 
light into the darkness and offers hope to those in deepest need. A small consort orchestration adds a fragile intimacy 
and brings a healing ambience to this singular service of song.
Songs include: Prelude (In the Bleak Midwinter); Be Still and Know; The Winter Weeps in Snowfall; He Shall Feed His 
Flock; The Healing Place; I Thank My God for You; In the Bleak Midwinter.

35031582 SATB ......................................................................... $6.95
35031583 Consort (Print) ..................................................... $150.00
35031584 Consort (Digital) .................................................. $150.00
35031585 StudioTrax CD (accompaniment only) ...................$59.99

35031586 SplitTrax CD ........................................................... $69.99
35031587 Listening CD ............................................................$15.99
35031588 10-Pack Listening CDs ........................................... $69.99
35031589 Preview Pack (SATB Book/Listening CD) .............$16.99

LITTLE LION, LITTLE LAMB
A Cantata for Christmas

Heather Sorenson
Composed in both traditional and blended choral stylings, this cantata weaves the historic symbolism of both the Lion 
of Judah and the Lamb of God into the Christmas story. Through original songs and traditional carols, singers and 
listeners are reminded that this story is not just an event in history, but a “living story” that still impacts the world 
today. Narration, solos, congregational participation and optional children’s voices, along with gorgeous orchestrations 
by Keith Christopher, all work together to make this service a time of both celebration and worship.
Songs include: Overture/Sing Christmas!; And So We Wait; It Came upon a Midnight Clear; Who’s the Little Baby?; Sleep 
Little Lion, Sleep Little Lamb; Where Is Peace Tonight?; In This Moment; Angels from the Realms of Glory; Carol of the King.

00226376 SATB ........................................................................ $8.95
00226377 Orchestra (Print) .................................................. $350.00
00226378 Orchestra (Digital) ............................................... $350.00
00226379 ChoirTrax CD ..........................................................$79.99
00226380 SplitTrax CD .......................................................... $89.99

00226381 Preview CD ..............................................................$15.99
00226405 CD 10-Pak .............................................................. $69.99
00226406 Preview Pak (1 Book, 1 Preview CD) .....................$16.99
00226407 RehearsalTrax CDs (part-dominant, reproducible) .. $64.99

BOUND FOR GLORY!
A Collection of Spirituals

arr. John Leavitt
This collection of traditional spirituals is filled with memorable moments artistically arranged for maximum expressive 
potential. From the rich harmonies of “Deep River” and “Wayfaring Stranger,” to the hopeful joy of “Bound for the 
Promised Land” and “The Old Ship of Zion,” this book has something for everyone, and the options of an SATB or 
SSA edition make this essential collection available to a variety of ensembles. Accompany with piano only, or use the 
optional string quintet and percussion orchestration to further enhance the work. 
 Songs include: Poor Wayfaring Stranger; Keep Your Lamps; Deep River; Steal Away; Bound for the Promised Land; All My 
Trials; The Old Ship of Zion.

00232166 SATB ........................................................................ $5.95
00232167 SSA ........................................................................... $5.95
00232168 Percussion/String Quintet (Print) ........................ $150.00
00232169 Percussion/String Quintet (Digital) ..................... $150.00

00232170 ChoirTrax CD (accompaniment only) ....................$59.99
00232171 Preview CD ..............................................................$15.99
00232172 CD 10-Pak ............................................................... $69.99
00232173 Preview Pak (1 Book, 1 Preview CD) ......................$16.99
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MORE NEW ANTHEMS
SHINE ON OUR WORLD TODAY
Joshua Metzger
Uses: Advent
Scripture: Numbers 6:25; Psalm 80:3;  
Isaiah 60:1; Matthew 5:16
An Advent song for our time petitioning for 
the Light of Christ to shine in our shadows 
and for the Love of Christ to dry our tears. The 
“alleluia” section is memorable and full of classic 
choral moments. The melody, set in minor 

tones, weaves a bittersweet spirit throughout the song, bringing to 
life the heart-felt sentiment of the text.
35031652 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

USE ME, LORD
Don Besig/Nancy Price
Uses: Commitment, General,  
Missions, Revival
Scripture: Exodus 3:11; I Samuel 3:10;  
Psalm 139:23; Acts 9:15
A sturdy statement of faith and dedication is at 
the center of this sacred choral piece. Set as a 
traditional ballad, the gentle syncopations give 
the anthem a modern appeal. The lyric is filled 

with stirring lines that will linger in the heart and soul, and the 
appearance of “Take My Life and Let It Be” is inspired! “Let every 
warm embrace, reflect Your love and grace, so all may know You 
and believe.”
35031301 SATB/opt. Flute ........................................................$2.10
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

GLORY BE TO GOD!
(with “While Shepherds  
Watched Their Flocks”)

Joseph M. Martin/Michael Colson
Uses: Christmas
Scripture: Isaiah 9:6-7; Luke 2; John 1:1-14; 
Philippians 2:1-11
The angelic proclamation is celebrated with 
confident melodic flourishes and classic 
harmonies in this majestic seasonal anthem. A 

strong jubilant approach brings an almost classical sensibility to 
the piece, while solid four-part harmonies fill the air with a rich 
satisfying sound. The appearance of “While Shepherds Watched 
Their Flocks” is a delightful moment, and the brief performance 
time makes this a very effective opener.
35031639 SATB .........................................................................$2.10

GRACE WILL LEAD ME HOME
Maribeth Derry/Steve Dorff/arr. David Angerman
Uses: All Saints, General, Praise Team
Scripture: Psalm 31:24; John 9:25;  
Ephesians 2:8; I Peter 5:7
Taking inspiration from the beloved hymn 
“Amazing Grace,” this gospel ballad lifts our 
hopes of a heavenly home and our divine 
destiny. Filled with stunning musical moments 
and words of spiritual encouragement, this is a 

true message in song, as it takes us on the journey of life, affirming 
that God goes with us, leading and protecting all the way. Feature 
a soloist and bring the uplifting flavor of modern gospel into your 
sanctuary with this dynamic selection.
00232200 SATB ........................................................................$2.15
00232201 ChoirTrax CD .........................................................$26.99

NEW COLLECTIONS AND CANTATAS 
THE SONG HEARD ‘ROUND THE WORLD
A Cantata for Christmas

Joseph M. Martin
The Song Heard ‘Round the World is a journey of international carols and folk songs that incorporate narration 
and scripture to share Christmas story. With sections for Advent, Christmas and Epiphany, the anticipation, 
incarnation and proclamation of Christ’s birth is presented. Each movement is from a different nation, filling the 
work with a tapestry of musical diversity. The overall theme of unity and peace on earth is timely, giving many 
options for creative presentations. Colorful orchestrations by Brant Adams capture the diversity that is so much 
a part of this meaningful work. A smaller chamber orchestration is also available, as well as a full line of support 
products.

Songs include: A Joyful Journey of Carols; Hear the Song Heard ‘Round the World; An Advent Prayer; Prepare the Way of the King; Gesù 
Bambino; Rejoice! Christ Is Born!; A Unity Carol; Music of the Morning Star; Prayer for Peace.
35031608 SATB...................................................................... $8.95
35031610 Orchestra (Print) ................................................ $350.00
35031611 Orchestra (Digital) ............................................. $350.00
35031612 Consort (Print) ...................................................$175.00
35031613 Consort (Digital).................................................$175.00
35031614 StudioTrax CD ......................................................$79.99

35031615 SplitTrax CD ........................................................ $89.99
35031616 Listening CD .........................................................$15.99
35031617 10-Pack Listening CDs ..........................................$69.99
35031618 Preview Pack (SATB Book/Listening CD) ...........$16.99
35031619  RehearsalTrax CDs  

(part-dominant, reproducible) .............................. $64.99

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs
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TIME FOR REJOICING
Susan Naus Dengler/arr. Lee Dengler
Uses: Advent
Scripture: Psalm 89:1-4; Isaiah 52:7;  
Malachi 3:1-6
An engaging early hymn tune from The Southern 
Harmony is treated to new words and purpose in 
this jubilant offering. Ideal for Advent, the text 
is filled with luminous imagery and praiseworthy 
acclamations. Much unison singing, punctuated 

by a refrain of solid four-part textures, delivers a quickly learned but 
effective anthem. Decorated delicately by glistening piano support, 
this work is sure to be an enjoyable part of your sacred holiday 
repertoire. Delightful!
35031598 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

HIS WORD, FOREVER 
UNCHANGING
Patricia Mock/arr. Brian Büda
Uses: General
Scripture: Matthew 7:25-26;  
Luke 6:47-49; I Corinthians 10:4
The confidence found in this classic Luther text 
is mirrored in a sturdy musical treatment. An 
almost early American jauntiness accompanies 
the arrangement with the optional addition of 

a snare drum and two flutes. The inclusion of “The Solid Rock” is 
an oasis of ministry in this musical journey and opens this anthem 
up for use in church heritage or Reformation worship gatherings. 
Strong!
35031590 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
35031591 2 Flutes/Snare Drum (Digital) ................................ $15.00
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

SHAWNEE SELECT

Lloyd Larson

DECLARE YOUR  
MAKER’S PRAISE!
with “Gabriel’s Oboe” and  
“This Is My Father’s World”

arr. Lloyd Larson
Uses: General, Hymn Arrangement, 
Thanksgiving
Scripture: Psalm 50:12
This best-seller is now available for SAB choirs! 

One of the most celebrated tunes of recent cinematic musical output 
introduces the spirit and pace of this special offering. Walking with 
simple dignity, the piece moves into an engaging setting of the 
beloved “This Is My Father’s World.” Fulfilling for each section 
of the choir, the arranger has ensured success with careful part-
writing and solid accompaniment support. This universal message 
of gratitude is at home in every season.
35031630 SAB/opt. Oboe NEW   .............................................$2.50
35030394 SATB/opt. Oboe .......................................................$2.50
35030395 Oboe/Strings (Digital) ............................................ $35.00
35030396 StudioTrax CD........................................................ $26.99

WE BELIEVE
Travis Ryan/Richie Fike/Matthew Hooper 
arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: General, Concert, Youth Choir, 
Reformation, Praise Team
Scripture: Psalm 31:1-5; Ephesians 1:7-12; 
Philippians 2:5-11
Now available for SAB and SSA groups, this 
popular song from the Newsboys is an affirming 

creed that forms the foundation of our faith. The engaging ballad 
moves steadily forward in a strong crescendo of purpose. A convincing 
arrangement with reasonable ranges make this piece perfect for 
all ensembles. The tasteful orchestration supports the style and 
substance of this solid declaration of belief. Current and timeless!
35031637 SAB NEW   .............................................................. $2.15
35031638 SSA NEW   .............................................................. $2.15
35030278 SATB ........................................................................ $1.95
35030279 Rhythm/Strings (Digital) ....................................... $35.00
35030280 StudioTrax CD ....................................................... $26.99

SHAWNEE ENCORE

FANFARE AND CONCERTATO ON “A 
MIGHTY FORTRESS IS OUR GOD”
arr. Brad Nix/Jon Paige
Uses: Call to Worship, General, Hymn 
Arrangement, Reformation
Scripture: II Samuel 22:2; Psalm 18:2;  
Daniel 4:3
This adaptation is especially designed as 
a congregational anthem. Part of a series of 
publications conceived to invigorate hymn 

singing, this powerful arrangement is the ideal opener. The much 
beloved text and tune are presented with respect. Classic adornments, 
such as a verse of free harmonization and a final verse that includes 
a soaring descant, along with choral intros and final tags, complete 
the package. Festive!
35030880 SATB/opt. Congregation ......................................... $1.90
35030881 Brass/Timpani (Digital) .........................................$30.00
35030882 Handbells – 3 Octaves (Digital) ............................ $15.00
35030883 StudioTrax CD ....................................................... $26.99

SHAWNEE CLASSIC

Lee Dengler

PACEM
Lee Dengler
Uses: Concert, General, Peace Sunday
Scripture: Proverbs 16:7; Colossians 3:15; 
Hebrews 12:14; James 3:18
The familiar Latin text “Dona Nobis Pacem” 
is set here with great beauty. This is a timeless 
piece so appropriate for the here and now. Lee 
Dengler’s exquisite vocal lines and masterful choral 

texturing combine to make this classic prayer an anthem of thoughtful 
contemplation and soothing assurance. The violin obbligato adds 
beauty and delicacy to this lovely composition, and we are pleased to 
now offer a full orchestration and new SAB and TTBB voicings.
35031605 SAB/opt. Violin NEW   ...........................................$2.50
35031606 TTBB/opt. Violin NEW   .........................................$2.50
35031649 Orchestra (Digital) NEW   .................................... $69.95
35031650 StudioTrax CD NEW   ........................................... $26.99
35016558 SATB/opt. Violin ......................................................$2.50
35016559 2-Part Treble/opt. Violin ...........................................$2.50
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NOTHING LEFT TO SAY
David Angerman/Joseph M. Martin
Uses: General, Thanksgiving
Scripture: Psalm 19:1; Psalm 95:4-5;  
Job 12:7-10; John 1:3
Written while on an afternoon visit to the 
inspiring vistas of Pikes Peak in Colorado, this 
anthem of thanksgiving is a unique approach to 
the breathless wonder of God’s creative force in 

the world. This anthem never ceases to enthrall congregations with 
its message of worship and gratitude, and it’s now available for SSA 
ensembles.
35031635 SSA NEW   ..............................................................$2.50
35015358 SATB .........................................................................$2.50
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

I’D RATHER HAVE JESUS
(with “Give Me Jesus”)

Rhea F. Miller/George Beverly Shea 
arr. Joseph M. Martin
Uses: General, Invitation, Stewardship
Scripture: Psalm 9:10; Song of Solomon 2:1; 
Matthew 19:16-30; Luke 10:20; Philippians 3:8
Here is a thoughtful arrangement of one of the 
most enduring sacred songs of all time. Choirs of 

every size and ability will sound their very best with this one. The 
refrain “Give Me Jesus,” adds a lovely ambiance to the work, making 
it the perfect offering for services of commitment or stewardship. 
Already a bestseller for SATB voices, the new TTBB voicing is a 
“must sing” for your men’s ensembles.
35031690 TTBB NEW   ...........................................................$2.50
35010419 SATB .........................................................................$2.50
35010420 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
35010421 Orchestra (Digital).................................................. $69.95

PRAISE EVERLASTING – FOR CHOIR AND CONGREGATION

The Praise Everlasting series is designed for both choir and 
congregation to join together in worship. Each arrangement 
combines a well-known song from the Praise and Worship genre 
with a classic hymn.

GREAT ARE YOU LORD (WITH 
“HOW GREAT THOU ART”)
Jason Ingram/David Leonard/Leslie Jordan/Stuart 
K. Hine/arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: General, Praise Team
Scripture: Psalm 8; Psalm 92:5
This addition to our popular Praise Everlasting 
series joins a contemporary praise song with 
a traditional hymn refrain. Two presentation 
options, one as a standalone anthem for choir 

and praise team, the other with an extended ending with 
congregation, are offered. The powerful text reminds us of the 
greatness of God and to “pour out our praise” in worship and 
adoration. Epic!
00196895 SATB/opt. Praise Team/Congregation .................. $2.50
00196896 ChoirTrax CD .......................................................$26.99
00196897 Orchestra (Digital) ................................................$69.95

HE SHALL REIGN FOREVERMORE
(with “Angels We Have Heard on High”)

Chris Tomlin/Matt Maher/arr. Heather Sorenson
00156614 SATB/opt. Congregation ........................................ $2.25
00156615 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................$26.99
00156616 Orchestra (Digital) ................................................$69.95

HOW CAN IT BE (WITH “AND  
CAN IT BE THAT I SHOULD 
GAIN”)
Jeff Ingram, Jeff Johnson, Paul Mabury 
arr. Heather Sorenson
00151256 SATB ........................................ $2.25
00151257 ChoirTrax CD .........................$26.99
00151258  Orchestra  

(CD-ROM and Digital) ...........$69.95

GREAT I AM  
(WITH “HOLY, HOLY, HOLY”)
Jared Anderson/arr. Heather Sorenson
00143253 SATB ........................................ $2.25
00143254 ChoirTrax CD .........................$26.99
00143255  Orchestra  

(CD-ROM and Digital) ...........$69.95

CORNERSTONE (WITH “MY HOPE IS BUILT  
ON NOTHING LESS” AND “HE IS LORD”)
Jonas Myrin/Reuben Morgan/Eric Liljero/Edward Mote 
arr. Heather Sorenson
00125214 SATB ....................................................................... $2.25
00125215 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................$26.99
00125216 Orchestra (CD-ROM and Digital) ........................$69.95

CROWN HIM (MAJESTY) 
(WITH “WE WORSHIP AND ADORE YOU”  
AND “CROWN HIM WITH MANY CROWNS)
Chris Tomlin/Matt Maher/Ed Cash/arr. Heather Sorenson
00121617 SATB ........................................................................$1.95
00121618 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................$26.99
00121619 Orchestra (CD-ROM and Digital) ........................$69.95
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS

MORE NEW ANTHEMS
BLESSED ARE THE ONES  
WHO WAIT FOR YOU
Julie I. Myers/David Foley
Uses: Advent, Communion
Scripture: Psalm 130; Lamentations 1
A bittersweet melody caresses this contemplative 
lament that offers comfort to the faithful 
who wait upon the Lord. The flowing piano 
accompaniment sets the mood as an evocative 
scene unfolds, sharing the deep longing for 

redemption and spiritual freedom. The chorus offers hope moving 
to major at the statement of, “Blessed are the ones who wait for 
You... we lift our longing hearts to You.” A thoughtful choice 
for seasonal communion moments or for vigils where prayers for 
comfort and healing are offered. Beautiful!
35031624 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

MORE LOVE
Mark Miller
Uses: Concert, General, Social Justice,  
Youth Choir
Scripture: Matthew 5:43-45; Mark 20:30-31; 
John 15:13
Four simple words form the healing message of this 
song: “More love, less hate.” Choirs of all levels, in 
school, community and church will enjoy lifting up 

their audiences with such a powerful expression of hope.
00216066 SAB .......................................................................... $2.10
00216067 2-Part ........................................................................ $2.10
00216068 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99

THREE CHRISTMAS FLOURISHES
Peter Malinchock/Jon Paige 
Handbells by Stacey Nordmeyer
Uses: Call to Worship, Christmas, Introit, 
Service Music
Scripture: Matthew 9:37-38; Luke 2:10-14
Here are three processionals that ring in holiday 
services with elegant polish and charm. New 
tunes to treasured words are repurposed to be 
festive Introits for any combination of voices. 

Two choices for handbells - an ostinato-like “ring and sing” option 
or a full bell choir accompaniment - add brilliance and a joyful 
spirit! An essential resource for your Christmas worship planning.
35031577 2-Part any combination/opt. Handbells ...................$2.25
35031578 Handbells – 3 Octaves (Digital) ............................. $15.00

UNTO US
Heather Sorenson
Uses: Christmas, Epiphany, Praise Team
Scripture: Isaiah 9:6; Romans 6:23;  
II Corinthians 9:15
Here is presented a contemporary rethinking of 
the oft set “For unto us a Child is born” passage 
from prophecy. A message that illuminates the 
deeper reasons for Christ’s journey to earth gives 
this anthem a fullness that transcends many 

seasonal selections. The text drives home its lesson of inclusivity 
and grace. Strong music... stronger sermon!
35031559 SATB .........................................................................$2.25
35031560 Orchestra (Digital) ................................................. $69.95
35031561 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

HAL LEONARD ENCORES

GIVE THANKS
Henry Smith/arr. Joseph Graham/David Angerman
Uses: General, Thanksgiving
Scripture: I Chronicles 16:8; Psalm 28:7; 
Colossians 3:15-17
A fresh take on a favorite praise and worship 
evergreen! The distinctive chord progression of 
this well-known chorus is given a unique vocal 
treatment imitating a plucked harp or acoustic 

guitar. The unaccompanied choir imitates an orchestra creating a 
vocal tapestry of exquisite beauty. Special!
00143139 SATB a cappella ....................................................... $1.95

ADORE
Graham Kendrick/Martin Chalk/arr. Lloyd Larson
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve
Scripture: Psalm 95:6; Matthew 2:1-12
From Chris Tomlin’s latest Christmas album, 
this worship song welcoming the Christ Child 
has been crafted into a very approachable 
arrangement. Warmth adorns the harmonic 
writing, and the appearance of familiar carols in 

the accompaniment wraps the piece in a heartfelt sentiment. Lovely!
00159044 SATB ........................................................................ $1.95
00159045 ChoirTrax CD......................................................... $26.99

HAL LEONARD HALL OF FAME

DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR
arr. Emily Crocker/orch. John Leavitt
This setting of the perennial Christmas favorite 
has a refreshing quality about it with creative 
style and key changes. Now available with a 
new orchestration by John Leavitt, it is even 
more ideal for school, church and community 
performances.
47123065 SATB .......................................... $2.15
47123066 SAB ............................................ $2.35

47123067 2-Part .........................................................................$2.25
00214013 Orchestra Score/Parts (Digital) NEW   ................. $55.00
00214014 ChoirTrax CD NEW   ............................................ $26.99

Mark Hayes

A MIGHTY FORTRESS  
IS OUR GOD
arr. Mark Hayes
Uses: Call to Worship, General, Hymn 
Arrangement, Reformation
Scripture: II Samuel 22:2; Psalm 18:2;  
Daniel 4:3
Mark Hayes’ setting of this hymn is as timeless 
as the text and tune. A bestseller in the Hal 

Leonard Sacred catalog, we proudly present this piece again, so that 
every choir may have the opportunity to enjoy and worship using 
this spectacular rendition.
08596561 SATB ........................................................................$2.25
08596562 Orchestra (CD-ROM and Digital) ......................... $55.00
08596563 ChoirTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS
ROCKING CAROLS
arr. John Purifoy
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve
Scripture: Isaiah 9:6; Matthew 2:13-18; 
Matthew 2:23
This pleasing medley of cradle carols is filled with 
a fragile beauty and soothing sounds. From the 
first piano pattern to the last shimmering chord, 
this octavo offers many expressive elements 
for the choir to explore. The traditional Czech 

“Rocking Carol” is joined with “Coventry Carol” and “Away in 
a Manger,” creating an evocative menagerie for Christmas Eve or 
concert presentations. A jewel!
00231191 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10

A CELEBRATION  
OF CREATIVE WORSHIP
Sacred Horizons Series

Carol J. Clarke/arr. Heather Sorenson
Uses: General, Music Appreciation, Unity
Scripture: Exodus 35:30-33; Proverbs 22:29; 
Ephesians 2:10
From our new Sacred Horizons series, this unique 
composition affirms all of the artistic ministries 
of the church. This anthem’s excellent text is 

very different in its inclusivity and its use of fresh, contemporary 
language. Filled with word painting, the music sweeps the 
listener along with expressive vocal lines and a significant piano 
accompaniment. A litany accompanies the octavo for use in special 
services where there is the dedication of artists in ministry, and a 
separate organ part is available digitally. Truly one of a kind!
35031625 SATB .........................................................................$2.25
35031626 Organ Accompaniment (Digital) .............................$5.00

WITH SIMPLE FAITH
Charles McCartha
Uses: General
Scripture: Romans 10:17; II Corinthians 5:7; 
Hebrews 11:6
Here is a song that calls the believer to a trusting 
relationship with the Living God. The music 
mimics the humbleness and gentleness of the 
text, and a lightness in the vocal writing brings a 
crystal clarity and transparency to choral sound. 

Creative concept meets music of sincerity and pure beauty!
35031565 SATB......................................................................... $2.10

PSALM OF EXALTATION
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Concert, General
Scripture: Psalm 34:1; Psalm 34:4-8;  
Psalm 108:1-4
This anthem springs from the Psalms and moves 
between these encouraging words in a free 
flowing way rather than standard song forms. 
Full rich part writing features some division 
for an impressive sonorous impact. Changes 

of tempo and extreme dynamic contrast bring the composition 
to glorious life exploring many colors and textures. A study in 
contrasts, this work can go beyond the church choir loft to live in 
the concert hall with ease. Distinctive!
00193175 SATB .........................................................................$2.25

MORE LIKE YOU, LORD, MAY I BE
Pamela Stewart/Brad Nix
Uses: Commitment, Communion, General
Scripture: Romans 12:2; II Corinthians 5:17; 
Ephesians 2:10; Ephesians 4:22
The beauty of the unadorned human voice 
speaks with sensitive eloquence in this sacred 
gem. Expressive four-part writing immediately 
surrounds the listener with deep beauty, exploring 

the rich lower ranges of the tessitura. The lyric is also weighty, 
challenging worshippers to examine their own spiritual journey and 
their hope to mirror the image of Christ. An impeccable “Amen” 
brings the anthem to a quiescent and touching conclusion. Special!
00226325 SATB a cappella ....................................................... $2.10

Stan Pethel

THREE ENGLISH CAROLS
arr. Stan Pethel
Uses: Christmas, Concert
Scripture: Matthew 9:37-38; Luke 2:6-8
This pleasing menagerie of carols is a treasure trove 
of memorable themes that sing, “It’s Christmas!” 
A running eighth note pattern gently leads us 
into the first carol, “In the Bleak Midwinter.” The 
approachable SAB voicing provides a gratifying 

texture that shimmers with hope and promise. “The Holly and the 
Ivy” and “Once in Royal David’s City” also make an appearance 
before quietly winding down to a lovely rendering of the final verse 
of the treasured Rossetti poem.
35031592 SAB/opt. Flute ..........................................................$2.25

FOR THE BEAUTY OF THE EARTH
Folliott S. Pierpoint/John Leavitt
Uses: General, Hymn, Thanksgiving
Scripture: Psalm 33:1-6; Psalm 95:1-6;  
Isaiah 6:3; Ephesians 5:20
This beloved hymn text is tastefully presented with 
a beautiful new melody. The composer’s nuanced 
approach brings out the many layers of loveliness 
found in the words, and the thoughtful conductor 

will find lots of expressive moments to exploit in the musical treatment. 
A sensitive piano part enhances without distracting, and the optional 
chamber orchestration will add to the depth of the work. Available for 
SATB and 2-Part choirs, this anthem will work for groups of any size 
and is appropriate any time of year. Artful!
00211149 SATB ......................................................................... $2.10
00211150 2-Part ......................................................................... $2.10
00211151 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00211152 Chamber Orchestra (Print & Digital) ................... $55.00

See complete scores while  
playing the full recording of each 
title. Look for the Hal Leonard 
& Shawnee Press Church Choral 
Channel on YouTube.
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS
RECEIVE OUR KING
Meredith Andrews/Jared Anderson/arr. Ed Hogan
Uses: Christmas, Epiphany, Praise Team,  
Youth Choir
Scripture: Isaiah 9:6; Luke 2:11; Ephesians 1:18
Light a candle of truth in your church with 
this contemporary holiday offering from artist 
Meredith Andrews. Singable vocal writing 
endears this number to ensembles of any size, 

and a supportive and effective piano assists traditional performances. 
The orchestration brings this praise-worthy acclamation to another 
level of exaltation. “Jesus, Wonderful Counselor, Prince of Peace, 
Son of God, here with us, we receive our King.”
00226430 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15
00226431 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00226432 Score and Parts (Digital)........................................$60.00

Rollo Dilworth

TRUST IN THE LORD
Rollo Dilworth
Uses: Concert, General
Scripture: Psalm 13:5-6; Proverbs 3:5-6
Springing from scripture, this joyful heart-song 
is immediately fulfilling. The theme is a singable 
good-natured creation peppered with light 
syncopations and accompanied by a vigorous yet 
supportive piano part. Pulling from a celebrated 
proverb, “Trust in the Lord, with all your heart 

and lean not unto your own understanding,” this sacred choral piece 
is a true sermon in song. Jubilant!
00226318 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

DO YOU KNOW MY JESUS
V.B. Ellis/William F. Lakey/arr. Stan Pethel
Uses: General, Invitation, Revival,  
Senior Choir
Scripture: John 8:19; Colossians 1:15;  
Hebrews 1:3
This arrangement is an earnest adaptation of a 
beloved hymn from the gospel tradition. Often 
used as an “altar call” in evangelical revivals, this 
song asks important questions about the listener’s 

relationship with Jesus. A memorable chorus that sings itself adorns 
the form and the treatment of this arrangement delivers the “feel 
good” style you expect from a great gospel evergreen. Senior choirs 
will love learning this “blast from the past” since each voice part sits 
in encouraging ranges for the singers. A true walk down memory lane!
35031579 SATB ......................................................................... $2.15
35031580 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

IN THIS SACRED HOUR
Patricia Mock/arr. Faye López
Uses: Communion
Scripture: Deuteronomy 8:3; Matthew 4:4; 
Mark 6; John 5:39; Hebrews 5:12
A quiet canticle of grace and hope, this 
communion moment is a touching addition 
to any Lord’s Supper commemoration. A truly 
memorable melody carries the message as a 
sincere prayer. Approachable part-writing and 

a sensitive piano support makes for quick learning, while the 
inclusion of one of the great hymns of the faith fulfills all the 
requirements for a successful anthem presentation.
35031640 SATB/opt. Flute ........................................................ $2.10

Patti Drennan

BETHLEHEM JOY
Patti Drennan
Uses: Christmas, Christmas Eve
Scripture: Isaiah 60:1; Luke 2:14
 Dancing from the pages of this octavo, here’s a 
piece that’s a spirit-filled shout of praise, guaranteed 
to enliven your Christmas music! Written in a 
glittering gospel style, the singers are showcased 
with interesting harmonies and energizing rhythms. 
An upbeat ending for a Christmas concert or 
service!

35031576 SATB .........................................................................$2.25
35031692 LiteTrax CD ............................................................$44.99

CHRIST’S LOVE COMPELS US
Terry W. York/David Schwoebel
Uses: General, Missions, Servanthood,  
Social Justice
Scripture: John 13:34-35; II Corinthians 5:14; 
Galatians 2:20
Here is a profoundly moving commissioned 
anthem that speaks to the heart of ministry and 
servanthood. With an emphasis on the power of 

divine love, the lyric challenges us to make grace-based responses to 
contemporary situations. The thrilling music moves us through these 
thoughts with soaring lines and engaging harmonies, while respecting 
the importance of clarity in its delivery of the message. The piano 
part is symphonic in itself filling the sanctuary with a multi-colored 
tapestry of sound, and Brant Adams’ orchestral treatment adds an 
even more epic quality to this very timely sermon in song.
35031302 SATB.........................................................................$2.25
35031627 Orchestra (Digital) .................................................. $69.95
35031628 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

THE SONGS OF CHRISTMAS
Herb Frombach/Lee Dengler
Uses: Christmas, Concert
Scripture: Matthew 1:23; Luke 2:4-7; John 1:14
“Even we who know the story, come to hear it 
once again. We will sing the songs of Christmas.” 
With these words this anthem raises the curtain 
on a worshipful scene rich with the images 
of the season. With gentle persuasion, we are 
encouraged to find our song and praise the child 

of Bethlehem. Musically distinctive, the choir luxuriates in a rich 
harmonic tapestry and interacts artfully with a pleasing piano part 
that adds color and interest. Elegant!
35031564 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

LITETRAX CD, FALL 2017
Stretch your music budget with these exceptional quality 
accompaniment tracks for 11 anthems from Hal Leonard and 
Shawnee Press on one convenient CD. Songs include: Advent 
Coventry Carol; Bethlehem Joy; Come Along Home to Jesus; 
Goin’ to Live with God; His Word, Forever Unchanging; Jesus, 
My Morning Song; Mighty Good News!; Nothing Left to Say; Tiny 
Baby, Love Divine; Use Me, Lord; When Morning Dawns.
35031692 LiteTrax CD .......................................................$44.99
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NEW CHORAL PUBLICATIONS
O SAVIOR, OPEN HEAVEN WIDE
Pamela Stewart/John Purifoy
Uses: Advent, Communion
Scripture: Isaiah 42:7; Isaiah 49:9; Isaiah 61:1; 
Isaiah 64:1
A lament of depth and beauty is found in this 
stunning original. Hopeful in its substance, the 
expressive arching melody paints the words, “O 
Savior, open heaven wide. Bend down and hear 
our cry.” Each voice part is given a rich fulfilling 

treatment, and the piano accompaniment adds layers of sonic 
beauty. A chamber orchestration provides options for directors 
looking for instrumental opportunities. Poignant!
00225432 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00225433 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................... $26.99
00225434 Winds/Strings (Digital) ..........................................$45.00

OH SING TO THE LORD
Jo-Michael Scheibe Choral Series

David von Kampen
Uses: Call to Worship, Concert, General
Scripture: Psalm 98:1-4; Psalm 111;  
Psalm 118:23
This choral creation mingles traditional elements 
with a jazzy harmonic vernacular and the results 
are fantastic. A sprightly opening gesture, crisp 
with rhythmic syncopations, introduces the 

vocals with energy and confidence as they climb in range and 
dynamics to announce: “Sing to the Lord a new song, for He has 
done marvelous things.” Add acoustic bass and the cool percussion 
for a distinctive effect!
00200895 TTBB ....................................................................... $2.10
00200897 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00200898 Bass/Percussion (Digital) ....................................... $10.00

PATRIOTIC MEDLEY
arr. Buryl Red/Joseph Joubert
Uses: Concert, Patriotic
Scripture: Genesis 12:2; Psalm 2:8 Psalm 33:12; Proverbs 14:34
An epic montage from the inspired pen of the late Buryl Red! 
Gathering some of our best loved national songs, the legendary 
director of The Centurymen lifts the patriotic spirit and provides a 
men’s chorus “tour de force.” This medley includes: “My Country, 
‘tis of Thee;” “God Bless America®,” and “This Land Is Your Land.”
35031697 TTBB ........................................................................ $2.15
35031698 Orchestra (Digital) ................................................. $69.95
35031699 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

STARS
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Concert, Graduation
Scripture: John 12:36-37; Ephesians 5:8;  
I Thessalonians 5:5
A significant composition from the composer 
of “The Awakening” and “Come to the Music!” 
A challenge worth taking, this anthem with 
divided vocal sections utilizes a more through-
composed approach, following the rise and fall 

of the inspiring text. Reaching for the stars on the journey of life 
and following the path of wisdom and integrity is the center of the 
message and with the final words, “we are children of the Light,” 
the exclamation point is placed directly on the heart! Written  
for school usage, churches and seminaries may also find use for  
this choral in times that focus on educational concerts and 
ceremonies. Epic!
00220825 SATB ........................................................................$2.50

A BLESSING OF LIGHT
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: Advent, Benediction, Christmas, 
Epiphany, General
Scripture: Psalm 119:130; Matthew 4:16;  
I Peter 1:9
This brief benediction glows with gentle joy 
and hope. Easily learned, the winsome melody 
rises like a prayer before settling into a richly 
rewarding amen. Either as a service closer or a 

meaningful tag to a holiday concert, this expressive offering is a 
message worth singing. Evocative!
35031546 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
35031547 Consort (Digital) .................................................... $55.00
35031548 StudioTrax CD ........................................................ $26.99

DAY BY DAY
Richard of Chichester/Victor C. Johnson
Uses: Benediction, General, Prayer
Scripture: Deuteronomy 33:25; Joshua 1:9; 
Matthew 16:1-20
An ancient text known widely from its use in 
musical theatre, this new choral setting is a lovely 
option for a prayer response or benediction. Brief 
and effective, the lyrical contours of the tune 
are appealing and rewarding to sing. Enhanced 

by strong vocal part-writing and supported by a pleasant piano 
accompaniment, this octavo will be used time and again for a 
moment of simple beauty in your worship planning.
00233429 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10

ORDER TODAY!
Order all the titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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THE BEST OF BOCK

I REST IN YOUR ARMS OF GRACE
Cindy Ovokaitys/Hojun Lee
This anthem may begin gently and humbly, but 
the sorrow soon gives way to joy.  The verses and 
chorus are wonderfully melodic, with a moving 
piano accompaniment. The poem presents the 
emptiness of being alone and the security of 
being found in the arms of Jesus. Easy to medium 
for church choirs, non-seasonal.
00232897 SATB ......................................... $2.45

Howard Helvey

JESUS CHRIST THE APPLE TREE
Howard Helvey
This famous 18th century text compares Jesus to 
an apple tree – it has become a classic. Respected 
composer and keyboard artist, Howard Helvey, 
created a hymn-tune of majestic simplicity that 
unfolds the poem in verses. There is an early-
American quality to the tune which matches the 
words well. Although usually a Christmas piece, 
it can be sung in almost any season by churches 
and many schools. Easy.

00232900 SATB ........................................................................ $1.95

Rosephanye Powell

LORD, I BELIEVE
Rosephanye Powell
Based on verses from Mark and Matthew, 
Rosephanye Powell has given us a wonderful 
anthem of faith. “Lord, I believe, help my 
unbelief,” is a common theme, interspersed with 
Bible stories sung by an optional soloist or by 
the choir. Always tuneful and rhythmic, church 
choirs will enjoy another excellent Rosephanye 
creation. Medium.

00159831 SATB ........................................................................ $2.35

DORME BAMBINO GESÙ
Luke Mayernik
This is the perfect piece for the Christmas Eve 
service, a lullaby, tender and sweet. A gentle 
piano accompaniment supports the choir’s “oo’s” 
as a female soloist presents the verse, sung in 
either Italian or English. The choir then sings 
an elegant refrain in Italian, followed by a male 
solo, leading to the choir’s final cadence. A 
sacred piece for church that could also be used 

in many secular situations. Easy to medium in difficulty.
00232886 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45

LORD, WHEN WE PRAISE YOU 
WITH GLORIOUS MUSIC
Brian Jeffery Leech/Benjamin Harlan
Bryan Jeffery Leech, pastor and song writer, 
blessed us with scores of hymn-songs. This 
anthem presents a bold and dignified praise for 
the gift of music. Veteran arranger Benji Harlan 
gave us an SATB setting that has sounded in the 
choir loft for many years. This new SAB setting, 
which still works with the original organ and/or 

brass accompaniment, is a gift for the choir with fewer voices.  An 
anthem of praise for the church choir, easy to medium difficulty.
00232905 SAB .......................................................................... $2.45

LAUDATE DOMINUM
Ian Charter
Praise the Lord! From Psalm 117 comes a song 
of praise. Ian Charter’s setting works for choir 
with organ, or with brass quartet and timpani, or 
with all of them together. An energetic setting 
with delightful rhythmic twists and harmonic 
surprises, this strong church anthem is for 
general use. Medium in difficulty.
00232903 SATB ......................................... $2.45

00232904 Instrumental Accompaniment (Digital) ...............$50.00

ETERNAL LIGHT
Leo Sowerby/arr. Lydell Leatherman
Leo Sowerby has been referred to as the “Dean of 
American Church Music.” The Pulitzer winning 
composer (1946) certainly left a footprint that 
still seems ahead of its time. This anthem was 
composed as an a cappella motet, and organist/
arranger, Lyndell Leatherman has added an 
organ part in true Sowerby style. The ancient 
Alcuin text (8th century) is a beautiful prayer 

appropriate in any service of worship. Medium in difficulty.
00232892 SATB ........................................................................ $1.95

EMMANUEL
Paul Doust
This haunting Advent carol has held a revered 
station for more than five centuries and has been 
arranged and reset by composers throughout the 
ages. Beginning in Latin, Paul Doust presents 
the tune with a soloist over a choral pedal 
point, with some subtle note colorations added 
from other voices. As the choir continues in 
English the harmonies thicken in lush tones. 

The “rejoice” section emerges victoriously each time it occurs. 
Advanced church choirs and college choirs will enjoy this piece, 
medium in difficulty.
00232888 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45
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Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs

THE BEST OF BOCK
SING TO THE LORD OF HARVEST
Charles McCartha
“Come, Ye Thankful People, Come” is one 
of best-known songs of Thanksgiving. Charles 
McCartha has encircled that hymn with his 
own spirited tune. The piano accompaniment 
is jubilant and the vocal writing pleasing to 
sing. A great church anthem for Thanksgiving 
or any general service of praise. Easy to medium 
in difficulty.

00232925 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45

WE ARE GOD’S PEOPLE
Bryan Jeffery Leech/Johannes Brahms 
arr. Duane Funderbunk
 The hymn of Christian unity is based on a theme from Brahms’ 
4th Symphony. Having found a place in many standard hymnals, 
it is wonderfully arranged for choir, with optional congregational 
participation. A full orchestration, or Brass/Percussion 
instrumentation, are both available to add strength to this powerful 
anthem.
00201003 SATB ........................................................................ $2.10
00201004 Orchestra ................................................................$70.00
00201005 Accompaniment CD ..............................................$25.00
00232110 Brass/Percussion ...................................................... $35.00

THE MERCY SEAT
Josh Bauder
The mercy seat of the scripture was a central 
place of worship; a place where God lived. This 
anthem invites the listener to bring their prayers 
to the place where God can hear them and 
provide comfort. The optional orchestration 
lends warmth to this emotion-filled text.
00201012 SATB .......................................... $1.95
00201013 Accompaniment CD................$25.00

00232109 Score and Parts ....................................................... $35.00

MICAH 6:8/FOR I DESIRE MERCY 
(MICAH SONGS)
Stephen Michael Newby
Based on the admonition of Micah 6:8 to “live 
justly, love mercy and walk humbly,” these 
two songs allow for flexibly voiced expressions 
related to those themes. Simplicity and worship 
participation mark the unique characteristics of 
these Gospel-infused songs. Rhythm charts are 
available for a worship band to join.

00232114 SAB ........................................................................... $1.95
00232115 Rhythm Chart ........................................................ $10.00
00232116 Accompaniment CD ..............................................$25.00

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST
Richard A. Nichols
 Composer Richard Nichols and Pastor/Author 
Chris Anderson have teamed up again and 
created a moving hymn-anthem. Harkening 
to the Augustinian paradoxes inherent in God 
becoming a baby, the profound text reads like 
a touching poem. Nichols’ tune is equally 
appealing and a natural for the congregation to 
learn as a hymn. This sensitive Christmas piece 
is easy to moderate in difficulty.

00232927 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15

Fred Bock

SING ON, DANCE ON
arr. Fred Bock
Fred Bock released his a cappella setting of this 
American folk song for mixed divisi voices years 
ago and it remains a popular setting. This new 
edition has been simplified to four parts (SATB) 
with piano accompaniment. The unique spirit of 
Fred’s arrangement endures marvelously. Great 
for church or school, high school or community 
choirs. Easy to medium in difficulty.

00232924 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45

THOU ART WORTHY
arr. Kevin Memley
 One of the earliest praise choruses that became 
a standard in almost every denomination is 
Thou Art Worthy by Pauline Michael Mills. In 
the hands of Kevin Memley, a profound dignity 
embraces the song. The piano accompaniment 
displays his mastery of the keyboard and the 
choir setting is superb. The Revelations text is 
a powerful statement of praise for almost any 
service. Easy to medium in difficulty.

00232928 SATB ........................................................................ $2.15

SHADRACH, MESHACH  
AND ABEDNEGO
Joseph Martin
Martin’s setting of “Goliath” remains a huge hit 
for children’s choirs, and this could be its sequel. 
The famous Bible story has been dramatized with 
fun and humor that will delight both choir and 
congregation. 

00232916 Unison ...................................................................... $2.45
00232917 Accompaniment CD .............................................. $29.99
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HINSHAW MUSIC
HOLD ON
arr. Brandon Boyd
Although there are a number of fine 
arrangements of this spiritual, Brandon Boyd’s 
setting of Hold On for mixed chorus divisi with 
piano is exceptionally creative yet true to the 
idiomatic style. The rich harmonic language set 
against lyrical melodic passages and articulated 
by syncopated rhythmic elements provides a 
thrilling opportunity for singers and audience 

alike. Try it in a group of American pieces for American Music 
Month.
00231937 SATB ........................................................................$2.65

KEEP YOUR LAMPS!
arr. André Thomas
Keep Your Lamps is one of the most popular 
mixed chorus octavos in the Hinshaw catalogue. 
Here, Andre Thomas provides a male chorus 
voicing with optional conga drums of this well 
known slave song.
00231938 TTBB .........................................$2.65
08765168 SATB .......................................... $2.15
08764420 SSA ............................................ $2.15

COVENTRY CAROL
Linda Kachelmeier
Composer Linda Kachelmeier is new to the 
Hinshaw catalogue and we welcome her with this 
setting of the 16th century English COVENTRY 
CAROL.  For six part unaccompanied mixed 
voices, the varied textures found in this setting 
compliment the text and provide a rich harmonic 
accompaniment.  Try this advanced selection 
with church, school, or professional choirs

00233912 SSATTB ................................................................... $2.15

BE IN OUR GATHERING
Sandra Ford
The music of Sandra Ford is most always 
accessible, acknowledges the lack of male singers 
in many church choirs, and sends an important 
message.  This piece, scored for SAB chorus 
with piano and optional violin or flute, promotes 
the mission and wholeness of the church and 
might be used successfully during a stewardship 
emphasis or for World Communion Sunday.

00233908 SAB .......................................................................... $2.45

CAROL OF THE WIND
David Rasbach
Written as a tribute to composer John Rutter 
and acknowledging his “perfect Candlelight 
Carol,” David Rasbach gives us a lovely melody, 
complementary harmony, and perfect setting of 
his own words. Best used on Christmas Eve or for 
an Epiphany Lessons and Carols.
00233909 SATB ......................................... $2.15

GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN
arr. Tim Harbold
The composer’s direction of “moderate swing” 
really says it all when it comes to the setting 
of this traditional spiritual. Scored for a mixed 
chorus with treble divisi and piano, Tim Harbold 
captures the stylistic character of gospel swing. Try 
it with your collegiate or high school ensemble.
00233914 SATB divisi ................................$2.65

Allen Pote

I AM THE VINE
Allen Pote
Allen Pote is one of the most creative writers 
in the sacred music world. This new work with 
a text from John 15 celebrates the “tree of life” 
and that we are all connected through Christ as 
the vine. Try it for confirmation, communion, or 
World Communion Sunday.
00233916 SATB, opt. flute ......................... $2.45

MARY’S LULLABY
Camilla Shelton Pruitt/Tom Shelton
This collaboration between Camilla Shelton 
Pruitt and her brother Tom, is the first 
publication in the new Tom Shelton Choral 
Series. Scored for unison treble chorus (with 
descant) and piano and flute, this piece will 
find immense success with high school trebles, 
boys choirs, or adult trebles. It would be a nice 
addition to your lessons and carols.

00233917 Unison....................................................................... $2.15

THY WILL BE DONE
Peter Anglea
There are many settings of “The Lord’s Prayer,” 
but none more beautiful and true to the text 
than this one by Peter Anglea. Here, the text 
from St. Matthew is scored for Unaccompanied 
mixed chorus with divisi. The rich harmonic 
language and expressive devices truly illunine 
the depth and passion found in the text.
00233925 SATB ......................................... $2.45

Mark Hayes

TO LOVE OUR GOD
Mark Hayes
In 1987 the Fellowship of American Baptist 
Musicians commissioned a new work in memory 
of Don Hinshaw. The resulting work was a 
powerful adaptation of Ecclesiastes 1 & 12 by 
lyricist John Parker and composer Mark Hayes. 
This 25th anniversary edition of “To Love Our 
God” reminds us yet again that “the reason we 
live, to love our God.” Consider using this piece 

during stewardship emphasis, Ash Wednesday, or Pentecost.
00233926 SATB ........................................................................ $2.45
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SONG COLLECTIONS  
FOR YOUNGER  
ELEMENTARY CHOIRS

SING AND CELEBRATE 6!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph M. Martin/Jeff Reeves/Ruth E. Schram/
Brad Nix
Sing and Celebrate 6! provides everything 
you need for developing younger elementary 
choirs in your church! Designed for grades 
K-4, Sing and Celebrate 6! contains a variety of 
general and seasonal songs for use throughout 

the church year. Packed with lesson plans, teaching resources, and 
rehearsal planning ideas, this collection gives you all the tools 
necessary for building a successful, engaging choir program in one 
value-packed Book/CD! The enhanced StudioTrax CD features 
accompaniment and performance tracks, along with reproducible 
singers’ pages, supplemental teaching resources, and colorful PDF 
song charts for projection options! NEW in Sing and Celebrate 6! - 
all resources found on the StudioTrax CD can now be downloaded 
online! Songs, both familiar and new, along with fun, creative 
teaching plans will nurture the musical and spiritual growth of your 
singers to last a lifetime.
35031059  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts) ..... $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph M. Martin/Cindy Berry/Ruth E. Schram/Jeff Reeves
35028238  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts)..... $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE 2!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Vicki Hancock Wright/Mark Patterson/Ruth Schram/Becki Mayo/ 
Lynn Shaw Bailey/Donna Butler/Don Shaffer
35028755  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts) ..... $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE 3!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph Martin/Vicki Wright/Lee & Susan Dengler/Anna Laura Page/
Ruth E. Schram/Patti Drennan/Kathy Skylar
35029219  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts) ..... $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE 4!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph M. Martin/Cindy Berry/Ruth E. Schram/John R. Paradowski/
Lee & Susan Dengler
35029809  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts) .... $39.99

SING AND CELEBRATE 5!
Sacred Songs for Young Voices

Joseph M. Martin/Ruth E. Schram/John R. Paradowski/ 
Michael Bedford/Jeff Reeves
35030476  Book/Enhanced CD  

(with reproducible pages and PDF song charts) ..... $39.99

ANTHEMS
Specifically for children, yet versatile enough for easy adult 
anthems.

PRAISE YE THE LORD
Victor C. Johnson
Uses: General
Scripture: Psalm 148
Bright and festive, this anthem calls all creation 
to worship the Lord with a song of praise. 
Optional handbells and a delightful piano 
accompaniment provide colorful harmonic 
support to the cheerful melody in 6/8 meter. 
Especially suitable for older elementary choirs, 

this piece is equally appropriate for worship or concert settings.
35031060 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

ALL ON A  
CHRISTMAS MORNING
Mary Donnelly/George L.O. Strid
Uses: Christmas
Scripture: Luke 2:1-20
This charming anthem invites one and all to 
join the angel chorus and celebrate the birth of 
Jesus. A lilting piano accompaniment brings a 
festive flair to the piece as the choir recounts the 
joy and wonder of the first Christmas morning. 

An optional flute part adds to the spirit of merriment and jubilee.
35031067 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

SEE THE LILIES
Roger Thornhill/Brad Nix
Uses: General
Scripture: Matthew 6:25-28; Luke 12:24-31
 Based on Luke 12:24-31, this anthem reminds 
us that just as God cares for the lilies of the 
field and the birds of the air, so, too, will God 
care for His children. Crafted in a calypso feel, 
the simple melody and gentle syncopations are 
tastefully accompanied by piano, optional flute, 
and optional egg shakers.

35031063 Unison ...................................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

COME, THOU  
LONG-EXPECTED JESUS
Jeff Reeves
Uses: Advent
Scripture: Isaiah 61:1-2; Luke 1:46-55; 68-79
New lyrics and a lovely new melody join together 
with Charles Wesley’s beloved Advent text in 
this stirring anthem for children, youth, or adult 
choirs. The simple refrain incorporates optional 
sign language that emphasizes key words and 

provides beautiful visual imagery to the song’s message of longing 
for Christ to come.
35031066 Unison ...................................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99
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Audrey Snyder

I’M GONNA SING
arr. Audrey Snyder
Uses: General
Scripture: Psalm 96:1; Ephesians 5:19
 Handclaps, spoken refrains, and a dynamic piano 
accompaniment make this jubilant arrangement 
of the familiar spiritual a perfect selection for 
older elementary choirs or choirs of any age. 
The final verse includes an optional descant that 
heightens the sense of joy and exuberance found 
in this rapturous piece.

35031064 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

Cindy Berry

THE MASTER DESIGNER
Cindy Ovokaitys/Cindy Berry
Uses: General
Scripture: Genesis 1; John 1:3
The wonder of God’s creation comes alive in 
this charming piece for older elementary voices. 
A flowing piano accompaniment beautifully 
supports the sparkling melody and highlights a 
feeling of awe and reverence found in the piece. 
A short snippet of “This Is My Father’s World” 

adds a familiar hymn connection to the anthem presentation.
35031062 Unison ....................................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

THE VIRGIN MARY  
HAD A BABY BOY
arr. Brad Nix
Uses: Christmas
Scripture: Luke 2:1-20
Although arranged for older elementary choirs, 
this setting of the familiar West Indian carol 
promises success for both unison choirs or 
budding 2-part treble choirs of all ages. Melodic 
repetition throughout the piece makes it easy 

to learn while an optional clave part adds rhythmic color to the 
cheerful piano accompaniment.
35031068 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

LESSONS FROM COLOSSIANS
Joseph M. Martin
Uses: General, Lent
Scripture: Colossians 3:12-15
This lovely anthem highlights important lessons 
for living as children of God. Based on the 
timeless words from Colossians 3, the piece 
reminds us that we are God’s church and by 
working together we are able to reflect the heart 
of Jesus to a world in need.

35031069 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

SHINE, SHINE YOUR LIGHT!
Becki Slagle Mayo
Uses: General, Epiphany
Scripture: Matthew 5:16
 This spirited anthem based on Matthew 5:16 
reminds God’s children to be a light in the 
world sharing God’s love and doing deeds of 
kindness. Written in partner song form, the 
piece combines original words and music with 
the popular African American spiritual, “This 
Little Light of Mine.”

35031061 Unison/opt. 2-Part .................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

A FAMILY SONG
Joseph M. Martin/arr. Brad Nix
Uses: Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Baptism, 
Confirmation, General
Scripture: Psalm 103:17-18; John 13:34-35
 This touching anthem for Mother’s Day, or 
any family service, recognizes that families are 
all different, but it is love that defines who is 
family. A bright 3/4 meter carries the piece at a 
steady pace as a rippling piano accompaniment 
provides strong support to the unison voices.

35031071 Unison ....................................................................... $2.10
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

THANKSGIVING TO OUR GOD
James Barnard/arr. Stan Pethel
Uses: Thanksgiving, Earth Day, General
Scripture: II Corinthians 2:14
Now available for unison or 2-part treble choirs, 
this gently contemporary anthem truly sounds 
rich and full. The incorporation of classic words 
with new lyrics creates a wonderful counterpoint 
of something old with something new.
35031065 Unison/opt. 2-Part ...................... $2.10

35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ........................................$44.99

Streaming audio of the songs in this catalog 
may be accessed via the online player at  
www.halleonard.com/worshipsongs

CELEBRATIONTRAX A/P CD 2017-18
Exceptional quality accompaniment tracks, plus performance 
tracks for 12 anthems on one convenient CD. Includes: A 
Family Song; All on a Christmas Morning; Come, Thou Long-
Expected Jesus; I’m Gonna Sing; Lessons from Colossians; Our 
Lord Is Risen!; Praise Ye the Lord; See the Lilies; Shine, Shine 
Your Light!; Thanksgiving to Our God; The Master Designer; 
The Virgin Mary Had a Baby Boy
35031072 CelebrationTrax A/P CD ............................... $44.99
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ORDER TODAY!
Order all the titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.

THE PHILLIP KEVEREN SERIES

Phillip Keveren

THE PHILLIP 
KEVEREN SERIES 
FOR PIANO

BLESSINGS
15 Worshipful Favorites

Phillip Keveren delivers another stellar 
collection of piano solo arrangements 
perfect for any reverent or worship setting: 
Because He Lives, Amen • Blessed Be 
Your Name • Blessings • Broken Vessels 
(Amazing Grace) • Cornerstone • Good 
Good Father • We Believe • Whom Shall 
I Fear (God of Angel Armies) • You Are 
My All in All • Your Great Name • Your 
Name • and more.

00156601 Piano Solo .............................................................. $12.99

CHRISTMAS CAROLS FOR 
EASY CLASSICAL PIANO
15 favorite carols: Angels from the 
Realms of Glory • Coventry Carol • The 
First Noel • Gesù Bambino (The Infant 
Jesus) • Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence 
• O Come, All Ye Faithful • O Come, 
O Come, Emmanuel • See Amid the 
Winter’s Snow • Sussex Carol • Wexford 
Carol • What Child Is This? • and more.
00233686 Easy Piano ..................... $12.99

CHRISTMAS PRAISEHYMNS
Phillip Keveren presents 12 piano solo medleys, seamlessly blending 
beloved Christmas carols with popular worship songs. Titles include: 
Come, Thou Long-Expected Jesus / Even So Come (Come, Lord 
Jesus) • O Holy Night / Holy Spirit • Of the Father’s Love Begotten 
/ How Deep the Father’s Love for Us • What Child Is This? / Mary, 
Did You Know? • and more.
00236669 Piano Solo .............................................................. $12.99

GOSPEL GREATS
15 gospel favorites expertly arranged by 
Phillip Keveren, including: Because He 
Lives • The Family of God • He Touched 
Me • His Eye Is on the Sparrow • How 
Great Thou Art • I Saw the Light • I’d 
Rather Have Jesus • Soon and Very Soon 
• Victory in Jesus • We Shall Behold 
Him • Will the Circle Be Unbroken • 
and more.
00144351 Piano Solo ..................... $12.99

HYMN MEDLEYS
Classic Songs of Faith

Great medleys resonate with the human 
spirit, as do the truths in these moving 
hymns. Here Phillip Keveren combines 
24 timeless favorites into eight lovely 
medleys for solo piano.
00311349 Piano Solo ..................... $12.99

HYMNS FOR EASY 
CLASSICAL PIANO
15 beloved songs of faith masterfully 
presented in a classical style for easy piano 
by Phillip Keveren. Includes: Abide with 
Me • Be Thou My Vision • Crown Him 
with Many Crowns • Immortal, Invisible 
• A Mighty Fortress Is Our God • Nothing 
but the Blood • Praise God, from Whom 
All Blessings Flow • ‘Tis So Sweet to Trust 
in Jesus • Were You There? • and more.
00160294 Easy Piano ..................... $12.99

PRAISE & WORSHIP DUETS
8 worshipful duets by Phillip Keveren: 
As the Deer • Awesome God • Give 
Thanks • Great Is the Lord • Lord, I Lift 
Your Name on High • Shout to the Lord 
• There Is a Redeemer • We Fall Down.
00311203 Piano Duet .....................$11.95

SYMPHONIC HYMNS  
FOR PIANO
17 Sonorous Arrangements  
by Phillip Keveren

Seventeen majestic hymns arranged by 
Phillip Keveren for piano solo. Includes: 
All Creatures of Our God and King • All 
Things Bright and Beautiful • Christ the 
Lord Is Risen Today • Rejoice, the Lord Is 
King • and more.
00224738 Piano Solo ..................... $14.99

NEW

NEW

NEW
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VOCAL AND PIANO COLLECTIONS

Heather Sorenson

VOCAL AND PIANO 
COLLECTIONS 
FROM  
HEATHER 
SORENSON

MY ALLELUIA
Vocal Solos for Worship

Heather Sorenson’s inaugural vocal solo 
book is a treasure trove of sacred gems 
for church musicians. This collection 
thrives at the intersection of music and 
message, providing stylistic diversity and 
subject variety with each turn of the 
page. Includes: Home • My Alleluia • 
Christmas Dreams • Come Thou Fount 
of Every Blessing • Lullaby Prayer • Raise 
Your Hands • and more.

35029719 Voice/Piano Book ................................................... $18.99

THE PRAYER PROJECT
 Songs include: This I Pray • Untitled 
(Prayer of Worship) • The New Lord’s 
Prayer • So Be It (If You Never) (Prayer 
of Surrender) • Morning Prayers (Prayer 
of New Beginnings) • In This Hour 
(Prayer of Restored Fellowship) • Be 
Thou My Vision (Prayer for Guidance) • 
Lullaby Prayer (Prayer for Children) • An 
Evening Prayer (Prayer of Thankfulness) 
• Remembrance (Prayer of Remembering) 
• Nearer, My God, to Thee (Prayer of 
Brokenness).

35030989 Voice/Piano Book ................................................... $19.99
35030990 Listening CD .......................................................... $16.99

RAISE YOUR HANDS
Piano Solos for  
Blended Worship

10 uplifting and worshipful solos crafted 
by Heather Sorenson. Includes two of her 
most popular originals and two medleys. 
Titles: Come Thou Fount, Come Thou 
King • God of Heaven • Holy Is the Lord 
(with “Holy, Holy, Holy”) • Holy Spirit 
• I Will Rise • In Christ Alone • Raise 
Your Hands • Revelation Song • 10,000 
Reasons (Bless the Lord) • Your Name 

(with “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”).
00231579 Piano Solo ............................................................... $12.99

SACRED NOCTURNES
Beautiful arrangements for offertories, 
communion, and other special events. 
Includes: I Will Arise and Go to Jesus • 
Be Thou My Vision • This Is My Father’s 
World • At Day’s End • Shall We Gather 
at the River • A Reflection on the Cross • 
All Through the Night • Be Still My Soul 
• Nearer, My God, to Thee • Turn Your 
Eyes Upon Jesus • ‘Til We Meet Again
35018775 Piano Solo ....................... $19.99

Joseph M. Martin

VOCAL AND PIANO 
COLLECTIONS 
FROM  
JOSEPH MARTIN

AMERICAN TAPESTRY 
PIANO COLLECTION
Joseph Martin has clearly put his heart 
into this superb collection of classic 
American music. Joe captures the 
eloquence of each folk hymn through his 
masterful arranging. Includes: American 
Tapestry • Appalachian Sunrise • At the 
River • Come Thou Font • Promised Land 
• Simple Gifts • and more.
35000887 Piano Solo .................... $24.99
35000886 Book/CD Pack .............. $25.99

35000888 Listening CD .......................................................... $15.99

A SYMPHONY OF CAROLS
10 Christmas Piano 
Arrangements with  
Full Orchestra Tracks

This unique collection features stylish piano 
arrangements and professional orchestra 
recordings designed to perfectly complement 
each other. The CD includes listening and 
performance tracks, plus optional 2nd piano 
PDFs and is also enhanced so Mac and 
PC users can adjust the recordings to any 
tempo  without changing the pitch! For 

live performance without tracks, optional 2nd piano PDFs may be 
printed from the CD. Titles: Angels We Have Heard on High • Away 
in a Manger • Come, Thou Long-Expected Jesus • God Rest Ye Merry, 
Gentlemen • Good Christian Men, Rejoice • It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear • Joy to the World • March of the Three Kings • O 
Little Town of Bethlehem • Wexford Carol.
35028946 Book/CD Pack .........................................................$19.99
35029038 Listening CD .......................................................... $15.99

VOICES TOGETHER
Duets for Sanctuary Singers

This useful “potpourri of praise” is filled 
with duet material for a variety of vocal 
combinations for almost every season 
of the church year. An orchestrated 
accompaniment CD is available to add to 
the singers’ performance options, and the 
beautifully crafted piano writing will make 
live presentations an equally expressive 
worship experience. Songs include: Ask of 
Me • Declaration of Faith • He Shall Feed 

His Flock; • Immortal, Invisible • Jesus Is My Song of Grace • Just Beyond 
the Manger • Lullaby to a Rose • Of Tears and Sorrows • Shepherd of the 
Stars • Songs of the Promise • Songs of the Wayfarer • Still Is the Night • 
There Is a Green Hill Far Away • Wonderful Songs of Grace.
35030435 Vocal/Piano ............................................................ $24.99
35030436 StudioTrax CD ....................................................... $49.99
35030437 Book/StudioTrax CD .............................................. $64.99
35030438 Listening CD .......................................................... $15.99

NEW
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COLLECTIONS FOR SOLO PIANO

COLLECTIONS FOR SOLO PIANO
CLASSICAL CHRISTMAS CAROLS
10 Carols in the Settings  
of Classical Pieces

arr. Cindy Berry
10 beloved carols artfully arranged in the settings 
of well-known classical pieces. Includes: The 
First Noel/Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring (Bach) 
• God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen/The Wild 
Horseman (Schumann) • Hark! The Herald 
Angels Sing/Trumpet Voluntary (Clarke) • He Is 

Born/Psalm 19 (Marcello) • In the Bleak Midwinter/Sheep May Safely 
Graze (Bach) • Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming/Canon in D (Pachelbel) 
• O How Joyfully/Sonatina, Op.55, No.3 (Kuhlau) • Rock-a-Bye, My 
Dear Little Boy/Etude, Op.10, No.3 (Chopin) • Silent Night/Intermezzo 
(Mascagni) • Still, Still, Still/Arioso (Bach). Intermediate Level.
35029740 Piano Solo ............................................................... $10.99

GOSPEL
Jazz Piano Solos Series
A unique collection of jazzy piano solo 
arrangements of 20 beloved Gospel favorites, 
including: Amazing Grace • Do Lord • He’s 
Got the Whole World in His Hands • How 
Great Thou Art • I’ll Fly Away • Just a Closer 
Walk with Thee • The Old Rugged Cross 
• Shall We Gather at the River? • There 
Will Be Peace in the Valley for Me • Will 

the Circle Be Unbroken • You’ll Never Walk Alone • and more. 
Includes chord symbols.
00127079 Piano Solo ............................................................... $16.99

THE BEST OF MARK HAYES
Legendary pianist/composer Mark Hayes has 
compiled the best of his best into an amazing 
potpourri of praise that will become an 
indispensable addition to your sacred library. 
Don’t miss this best-selling treasury of one of 
America’s most celebrated arrangers. 
35022779 Volume 1 .............................. $19.99
35022781 Volume 2 .............................. $24.99

HYMNS
Jazz Piano Solos Series
 33 hymns reimagined for jazz piano, including: Abide with Me • 
All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name • Amazing Grace • Be Thou 
My Vision • Blessed Assurance • Faith of Our Fathers • Holy, Holy, 
Holy • How Firm a Foundation • It Is Well with My Soul • Onward, 
Christian Soldiers • Rock of Ages • To God Be the Glory • We 
Gather Together • Were You There? • and more.
00172026 Piano Solo ............................................................... $16.99

IT IS WELL
10 Beloved Hymns  
for Memorial Services

arr. John Purifoy
10 peaceful, soul-stirring hymn settings 
appropriate for memorial services and general 
worship use. Titles include: Abide with Me • 
Amazing Grace • Be Still My Soul • For All 
the Saints • His Eye Is on the Sparrow • In the 

Garden • It Is Well with My Soul • Like a River Glorious • Rock of 
Ages • What a Friend We Have in Jesus.
00118920 Piano Solo ............................................................... $10.99

MUSIC OF REMEMBRANCE
40 selections for funerals, memorial services and other solemn 
occasions arranged for piano solo: Abide with Me • Be Thou My 
Vision • Eternal Father, Strong to Save • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring 
• Largo from Symphony No. 9 (“New World”) • Meditation • 
Nearer, My God, to Thee • O God, Our Help in Ages Past • Pavane 
• Simple Gifts • What a Friend We Have in Jesus • and more.
00144010 Piano Solo ............................................................... $12.99

PIANO SOLOS FOR 
ADVENT, CHRISTMAS  
& EPIPHANY
 This collection offers a refreshing variety of 15 
solos to enhance seasonal worship services. Titles 
include: Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heavenly 
Light • Gesù Bambino (The Infant Jesus) • In 
the Bleak Midwinter • Let All Mortal Flesh 
Keep Silence • Of the Father’s Love Begotten • 
Sing We Now of Christmas • and more.

00236689 Piano Solo .............................................................. $10.99

SACRED CLASSICS FOR SOLO PIANO
arr. John Purifoy
10 timeless songs of faith, masterfully arranged by John Purifoy. 
Titles: Because He Lives • Easter Song • Glorify Thy Name • Here 
Am I, Send Me • I’d Rather Have Jesus • Majesty • On Eagle’s 
Wings • There’s Something About That Name • We Shall Behold 
Him • Worthy Is the Lamb.
00141703 Piano Solo ............................................................... $12.99

SUNDAY SOLOS FOR PIANO
Preludes, Offertories & Postludes

30 blended selections, perfect for the church 
pianist. Songs include: All Hail the Power of 
Jesus’ Name • Be Thou My Vision • Great Is 
the Lord • Here I Am to Worship • Majesty • 
Open the Eyes of My Heart • and many more.
00311272 Piano Solo ............................ $16.99

MORE SUNDAY SOLOS FOR PIANO
Preludes, Offertories & Postludes

00311864 Piano Solo ............................................................... $15.99

EVEN MORE SUNDAY SOLOS FOR PIANO
Preludes, Offertories & Postludes

00312098 Piano Solo .............................................................. $15.99

SEASONAL SUNDAY SOLOS FOR PIANO
Christmas, Holy Week, Pentecost, Thanksgiving & More

00311971 Piano Solo ............................................................... $14.99

TOP CHRISTIAN DOWNLOADS
21 of Christian music’s top hits are presented 
in this collection of intermediate level piano 
solo arrangements. Includes: Amazing Grace 
(My Chains Are Gone) • Blessings • Forever 
Reign • How Great Is Our God • I Will Rise 
• Mighty to Save • Oceans (Where Feet May 
Fail) • Praise You in This Storm • 10,000 
Reasons (Bless the Lord) • Your Grace Is 
Enough • and more.

00125051 Piano Solo ............................................................... $14.99

NEW

NEW
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INSTRUMENTAL COLLECTIONS

INSTRUMENTAL COLLECTIONS
PRAISECHARTS –CONTEMPORARY  
WORSHIP CLASSICS 
Book/Online Audio
The PraiseCharts series features six compat-
ible books that can be used alone or in any 
combination.
•  Arrangements are designed to aid the flow 

of live congregational worship.
•  The level is suitable for amateurs and pros 

alike.
• Section numbers and lyric cues are included for reference.
•  Use the audio tracks in lieu of a live band or to enhance the sound 

of your own band.
The audio tracks are accessed online using the unique code in each 
book. The tracks can be streamed or downloaded according to 
personal preference.
10 songs: Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) • Blessed Be Your 
Name • Forever • God of Wonders • Here I Am to Worship (Light 
of the World) • Holy Is the Lord • In Christ Alone • Mighty to Save 
• Sing to the King • Your Name.
00149722 Piano/Vocal + Chord Charts ................................. $16.99
00149723 Worship Band Edition ............................................ $14.99
00149724 C Instruments (Treble Clef) .................................. $14.99
00149725 C Instruments (Bass Clef) ...................................... $14.99
00149726 B b Instruments ....................................................... $14.99
00149727 E b Instruments ........................................................ $14.99

GOSPEL HYMNS 
Book/Online Audio
15 favorites arranged for instrumentalists with 
professionally-recording backing tracks for 
play-along fun. Includes: Amazing Grace • 
Blessed Assurance • In the Garden • Leaning 
on the Everlasting Arms • The Old Rugged 
Cross • Shall We Gather at the River? • Sweet 
by and By • There is Power in the Blood • 
and more.

00194648 Flute ................ $12.99
00194649 Clarinet .......... $12.99
00194650 Alto Sax ......... $12.99
00194651 Tenor Sax........ $12.99
00194652 Trumpet .......... $12.99

00194653 Horn ............... $12.99
00194654 Trombone ....... $12.99
00194655 Violin .............. $12.99
00194656 Viola ............... $12.99
00194657 Cello ............... $12.99

O HOLY NIGHT 
A Christmas Collection  
for Flute & Piano

arr. Karen Smith and David Snyder
These lush carol settings bring home the 
beauty of the season to any gathering. Each 
intermediate level arrangement captures all 
at once what is beloved, contemporary and 
creative in each carol. Includes: Angels We 
Have Heard on High • Away in a Manger • 

Christmas Carol Suite • Deck the Hall Variations • Gesu Bambino 
• It Came Upon the Midnight Clear/Silent Night • Lo How a Rose 
E’er Blooming • Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring • What Child is This/
Coventry Carol • O Holy Night • We Three Kings of Orient Are • 
Three Carols in 6/8 time.
The audio tracks are accessed online for download or streaming 
and include both full performance demos as well as piano 
accompaniments only.
00842454 Book/Online Audio ............................................... $19.99

PRAISECHARTS –   
CHRISTMAS PRAISE 
CAROLS
Book/Online Audio
10 contemporary arrangements with 
professional demo and backing tracks are 
the hallmarks of the new PraiseCharts series. 
Each edition is available in six different 
formats for various instrumentation options. 
This Christmas Praise Carols edition features 

a fresh new treatment for ten traditional Christmas carols: Angels 
We Have Heard on High • Come, Thou Long Expected Jesus • The 
First Noel • Go Tell It on the Mountain • It Came upon a Midnight 
Clear • Joy to the World • O Come All Ye Faithful • O Little Town 
of Bethlehem • Silent Night • What Child Is This.
00149368 Piano/Vocal + Chord Charts ................................. $16.99
00149369 Worship Band Edition ............................................ $14.99
00149370 C Instruments (Treble Clef) ................................... $14.99
00149371 C Instruments (Bass Clef) ...................................... $14.99
00149372 B b Instruments ....................................................... $14.99
00149373 E b Instruments ....................................................... $14.99

THE PRAISE & WORSHIP FAKE 
BOOK – 2ND EDITION
A wonderful resource for Christian musicians! 
This second edition includes over 400 songs 
arranged in melody/lyrics/chords for all C 
instruments. Songs include: Amazing Grace 
(My Chains Are Gone) • Because He Lives, 
Amen • Blessed Be Your Name • Cornerstone 
• Days of Elijah • Everlasting God • Forever 
Reign • Here I Am to Worship (Light of the 

World) • I Give You My Heart • In Christ Alone • Jesus Messiah 
• Lord, I Lift Your Name on High • Mighty to Save • No Longer 
Slaves • Oceans (Where Feet May Fail) • Revelation Song • Shine, 
Jesus, Shine • Shout to the Lord • Step by Step • 10,000 Reasons 
(Bless the Lord) • Thy Word • We Believe • You Are My All in 
All • You Are My King (Amazing Love) • Your Name • and more.
00160838  ................................................................................ $34.99

SUNDAY SOLOS FOR FLUTE 
Preludes, Offertories  
& Postludes

A great collection for flute players, whether 
they’re hobbyists or church musicians. The 
book includes piano accompaniments and a 
separate flute booklet, and the online audio 
features orchestrated demo and performance 
tracks. Songs include: Amazing Grace (My 
Chains Are Gone) • Because He Lives • 

Come, Thou Almighty King • How Great Is Our God • I Love 
to Tell the Story • I Sing the Mighty Power of God • Lead On, O 
King Eternal • Praise Him! Praise Him! • Sing to the King • 10,000 
Reasons (Bless the Lord) • We Bow Down • What a Friend We 
Have in Jesus.
00137300 Book/Online Audio ............................................... $14.99
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Hal Leonard and Shawnee Press  
invite you to visit our new website  
where you can be inspired and  
motivated with blogs from our  
composers and editors, along with  
helpful and informative resource tools  
for your music ministry. We hope you’ll  
visit often and comment on the blogs – 
we’d love to hear what’s on your mind  
and important to you as a church  
musician! Be sure to sign up to follow  
the blog so you’re notified whenever  
there’s new content.

Blog Features:
• Seasonal topics
• Lectionary
• Best selling anthem lists

•  Links to the current  
Worship Songs catalog

• More!


